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INTRODUCTION

THE, ".1
(PIE U:r,c , ";HSITI

QF TEXAS

East and
l

southeast of the edge of the limestone pla-

teaus of central Texas the coastal plain stretches as far as

200 miles to \tge tidal bays of the Gulf coast. Geologically

this coastal plain is a gently undulating homocline, a series

of nearly parallel strata dipping gently to the Gulf. The out-
Icrops on the crastal plain are not of uniform resistance to

erosion; the less resistant of them have been removed in greater

volume to form subsequent troughs, leaving the intervening more

resistant formations as cuestas .. The cuestas and troughs in

general trend northeast, but south and east of Laredo they
I

trend north. The major rivers draining the continental inte-

rior cut through these cuestas. These rivers run southeastward,

in general, but in extreme southern Texas the two large streams,

Nueces River and Rio Grande, are deflected, the former north-

ward and the latter southward, for in their path lies the might-

iest cuesta of them all: the Reynosa-Goliad cuesta, marked by

the broad erosional Bordas scarp. The lower part of the Goliad

r formation is sandy and gravelly, well-cemented by calcium car-

bonate, and highly resistant to erosion, by virtue of which re-

sistance it stands out as a cuesta. To the west of the foot of

the scarp lies the subsequent Aguilares plain of the Catahoula

and Frio formations, 60 to 150 feet lower than the top of the

cuesta. The Texas portion of the cuesta extends from south-

eastern Starr County north and slightly west for 90 miles to
1



about 27 miles east of Laredo, whence it swings and runs

another 80 miles northeastward to Neuces River. It reaches

its maximum elevation of almost a thousand feet east of

Laredo, but is actually not as prominent there as it is a

little fO the south and to the northeast, for the Aguilares

plain has/not been eroded as much in that vicinity and thus

offers le~s relief. The elevation of the cuesta decreases

somewhat louth of Laredo but not as much as it does to the

distinct.

northeast toward Nueces River, where it becomes low and in-

South of the latitude of Kingsville and Laredo, an en-

ormous sandy plain slopes gently eastward from the cuesta for

85 or 90 miles to Laguna Madre. This plain has essentially no
I

streams, is unbroken by cuestas, and virtually all its relief

is due to the work of wind: in short, this is the eolian plain

of southern Texas. It includes all of Kenedy and Brooks coun-

ties, northern Hidalgo County, and parts of Jim Hogg, Starr,

Willacy, Kleberg, Duval, and Jim Wells counties. It is a

country of large ranches, rich in oil and potable water and

(except in droughts) grass. It owes its value as ranching

land largely to the fresh water in the Goliad formation, to

tap which wells must now reach down as much as a thousand

feet near the coast. On the south, near Rio Grande, the eo-

lian plain merges with an area of silt and clay, in Cameron
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County, much of Willacy County, and the southern part of

Hidalgo County, except for the southwestern corner. The

surface of silt and clay has not been changed as much by

tasthe wind as the eolian plain to the north, into which

grades .(it But most of Willacy and Hidalgo counties shows

at least some wind reworking, and some of the most important

relief feat~res in coastal Cameron and Willacy counties are

indistinct ~s the southern, if not more so. One character-

istic of the terrain north of the latitude of Baffin Bay

clay dunes. The northern boundary of the eolian plain is as

stands out in striking contrast to that southward: many creeks

drain the area. In Duval County, though the indications of

wind reworking are most obvious in the southern fourth of the

county, they can be found near the eastern boundary of the

county as far north as San Diego. In Jim Wells County rework-

ing is evident as far north as Alice or farther, though it is

obvious only in the southern third of the county. Clay dunes

and sand dunes are present in Kleberg and Nueces counties.

But, in general, evidence of windwork progressively drecreases

northward from Baffin Bay.
This paper contains the data gathered in a preliminary

reconnafuEance of the vegetation of the eolian plain and its

associated coastal features in southern Texas south of Nueces

River. It is based on more than four years of research, and

incorporates data gathered in an earlier study of the vegeta-

tion of eastern Cameron County. Although many statistical
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studies were undertaken, the size of the area precluded the

analysis of a large enough number of samples of the component

vegetational types tQ eliminate possibility of sUbjective bias.

It is hQiedl that the conclusions are sound enough to form the

basis for ~uture more definitive study.

The/studY area was circumscribed as follows (see fig. 1):

the southern limit is Rio Grande, the northern limit Nueces

River, andlthe eastern limit the Intracoastal Canal. The

western li it follows the western boundaries of Hidalgo and

Nueces counties, and between those counties is drawn as a cir-

cular arc with a cente~ at the midpoint of the common bounda-

ries of Brooks and Kenedy counties, and a radius of about 47
I

miles, running through Hebbronville.

I purpose to describe (1) the physical features of the

study area, the forces acting on the surface and immediate sub-

surface and the soils and landforms produced; (2) the climate;

and (3) the plant communities and their distribution pattern

and the relationships of this pattern to the distribution pat-

tern of soil characteristics and of geologic and climatic fac-

tors .

•
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SURFACE GEOLOGY, TOPOGRAPHY, AND SOILS

The disoussion of geology is a synthesis based on

papers bt Price (1933A, 1933B, 1934), on personal communioa-
I

tions from Dr. Price, to some extent on papers by Sayre (1939)

and Weeks (1933), and to some extent on personal field observa-

tions. sote other pertinent papers read are those by Coffey

(1909), HUffman and Price (1949) and Price and Gunter (1942).

Reference should be made to the map, figure 1, for clarifica-

tion of some of this discussion.

An area along Rio Grande, widening toward the coast, is

a well-preserved delta. North of the delta stretching all the

way to Baffin Bay and beyond is a sandy area with eolian top-

ography. The wind-blown sand is largely of beach origin, hav-

ing travelled far inland from the east; but some of it, espe-

cially near the northern and southern margins of the sand area,

is reworked from the immediately underlying formation, and not

far removed from its source. Wind-blown sand obscures the under-

lying deposits in an east-west zone through the very heart of

the area. At its southern and northern margins, where the eo-

lian mantle thins and is locally absent, the underlying deposits

are exposed. On the basis of comparative study of these expo-

sures, the outcrops of several clastic formations parallel to

the coast can be differentiated both north and south of that

part of the area in which the eolian mantle is fairly continuous.
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The formations do not contain fossils at the surface. The

soi~forming on each outcrop display a suite of character-

istics different from those on the other outcrops. It appears

not only are the soils that form on the intact or unreworked

parts of In outcrop characteristic, but also that the soils
I

that form ort the reworked sand derived from a particular for-
Imation diSPlay diagnostic, though subtle, combinations of

characterisiics. The differences between soils on adjacent

formations are so subtle as not to correlate with significant

vegetational differences. Correlations of the formations

across the interval in Which they are covered with eolian sand

is accomplished by a comparative study of soils, and corrob-
I

orated by topographic similarities. The outcrops of the dif-

ferent formations have different slopes, and some are separated

by terraces. The differences in slope, and the terraces, can

be detected vaguely even in the eolian plain, for the eolian

mantle, being thin, does not completely obscure such features.

The formations are (for the purposes of surface geology)

three in number. They are: (1) Goliad formations, Pliocene in

age, outcropping the farthest inland; (2) Lissie formation,

Pleistocene in age; and (3) Beaumont formation (or group), also

Pleistocene in age, outcropping near the coast.

Goliad formation.--That part of the outcrop of this for-

mation which lies within the study area is almost completely
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covered by a thin mantle of eolian sand and sandy loam. Be-

low the mantle the formation is a highly calcareous deposit

of clay, slnJ, and gravel, of varying degree of consolidation;

near the pre-eolian surface these deposits have undergone

calichificatton, i.e., the calcium carbonate and clay minerals

have been el viated to shallow depths and concentrated in the

subsoil to fbrm a hardpan.1 The caliche is often well-indurated

and practica~lY impervious to water. It becomes shallower to

the west. The resistance to erosion, by virtue of which the

lower part of the Golia4 formation forms a high cuesta west of

the areas, is the result mainly of calcareous cementation.
IIn Duval County the Goliad emerges from beneath the eo-

lian mantle; in southwestern Hidalgo County the mantle though

present is thin. In parts of Jim Hogg County the mantle over

the Goliad is likewise thin. Most of the soils of the Goliad

outcrop are reddish fine sandy loam; they are mapped partly as

Delfina fine sandy loam and partly as the shallow phase of the

Duval fine sandy loam (Hawker, Beck, and Devereux, 1927). The

reworked sandy loam derived from the Goliad outcrop and not far

removed from its source is mapped as Duval fine sandy loam.

1Deussen (1924) claimed that limestones are present under
deep cover in the Reynosa (which has been regarded as an upper
Goliad equivalent). See Price (1933A) for a discussion of the
Reynosa beds. Price (recent personal communication) suggests
the probability that the heavy caliches of the Reynosa-Goliad,
being pisolitic, are recemented marls, not merely soil-lime
beds from calcareous clays.

•
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This soil is reddish sand with a thin eolian topsoil over-

lying calichified sandy clay or sandy loam. More profoundly

reworked saldY soils, not entirely derived from the Goliad out-

crop, ar, not red and are looser; they are mapped as Brennan

fine sandy loam. Brennan fine sandy loam is also mapped over

deposits 0 Lissie age.

The entire area in which Goliad lies at the surface, or

immediatel beneath the mantle, is characterized by a fairly

general surface slope of 11 to 15 feet per mile eastward, a

rate of slope higher than that found on the Lissie or Beaumont

outcrops. The easter~ edge of the Goliad outcrop is about three

miles west of the southern part of the Duval-Jim Wells county

line, and"farther south, in Hidalgo County, it runs a few miles

west of Edinburg. In southern Hidalgo County the Goliad out-

crop forms a terrace along the northern edge of the river trench.

In extreme southwestern Hidalgo County creek erosion of this ter-

race has exposed Goliad gravels, mapped as Brennan gravelly loam.

Lissie formation.--East of the Goliad outcrop is an area

of light brown loams, much of it reworked, as shown by its dune

topography. It is likely that all soils on the Lissie in Hidal-

go County are reworked. The soils of the less profoundly re-

worked areas are fine sandy loam, fine sandy clay loam, silty

clay loam, and clay loam, all mapped in Hidalgo County as belong-

ing to the Hidalgo series (Hawker, Beck, & Devereux, 1927). The
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soils are all highly calcareous and are underlain at depths

of from 2 to 12 feet by caliche, well developed though not as

indurated as the crliche of the Goliad.2 The sandy loams of
Ithe Hidalgo series grade northward into the non-calcareous

IBrennan fine sandy loam. To the north, where the mantle again

thins in southern Jim Wells County are again found the loams

of the Hidalgo se ies. These windworked loams in the southern

part of the county are replaced in the northern part by cal-
I

careous sandy clay and silty clay loams on the intact or unre-

worked outcrop of the Lissie Iformation.
The area in which the Lissie formation lies at the sur-

face or immediately beneath the mantle has a general eastward

slope of 5 to 7 feet per mile. The eastern edge of the Lissie

outcrop, near the Jim Wells-Nueces county line in the northern

part of the area, is marked by a low eastward-facing terrace,

which becomes less marked southward. In Hidalgo County the

southern edge of the Lissie outcrop is poorly marked.

Beaumont formation.--East of the Lissie area, in east-

central Hidalgo County, northern Cameron County, and much of

2Price has records of thick beds of marl in the Lissie,
in the subsurface of eastern Nueces and Refugio counties (in
some wells 100-200 feet of marl); and in Refugio County he has
observed in the Lissie the presence of soft white marl passing
into a heavy caliche bed of Reynosa type (5-30 feet thick and
indurated). The heavy caliches are probably recemented marls,
not merely soil-lime beds from calcarious clays, he reports.
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Willacy County, is a large area of soils mapped variously

as belonging to the Tiocano, "Victoria," and Willacy series

(Hawker, Beck & Devereux, 1927; Beck & Hendrickson 1927;

Hawke~
Itoriall

& Simmons, 1927). It is probable that the true "Vic-

series of soils does not occur in the study area.

The soils mapped as Victoria fine sandy loam and Willacy fine

sandy llam are of reworked material. The other soils, Vic-

toria sandy clay loam and Victoria clay loam, and Tiocano clay,

are not reworked in north-central Cameron County and there

represent fairly well-preserved remnants of a Pleistocene

delta plain, but to the west are developed on stabilized dune

topography in western Cameron and south-eastern Hidalgo coun-

ties. The Victoria sandy loams are the remnants of the old

natural levees and dunes, the Victoria clay loams are the

finer levee deposits and the lower dune areas, and the Tio-

cano clay occupies the channels of the old distributaries,

the lower parts of the old interdistributary lows, and the

interdune depressions. The soils, except for the Tiocano

clay, are dark at the surface and highly calcareous, and

grade downward into pale caliche which is hardly at all in-

durated. In Cameron County the southern margin of the Old

Beaumont delta plain remnant is marked by a low south-facing

bluff or terrace for approximately eleven miles at latitude
00026 11' from longitude 9725' to 97 35'. Otherwise the eastern

and southern limits are quite indistinct. To the north in
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Willacy County, the plain becomes more and more obscure,

being completely covered by an eolian mantle in Kenedy

County.
In Kleberg and Nueces counties in a large area west

of Oso Creek, Laguna Larga, and Alazan Bay and northeast of

Cayo del Grullo, "Victoria" soils again occur, constituting

another remnant of the same Beaumont delta plain, though

little of this area is reworked. On this delta remnant, un-

like the one to the south, many old meandering distributary

levee ridges can be traced as strips of sandy clay loam un-

broken for some distance. Southwest of Cayo del Grullo,

toward the southwestern corner of Kleberg County, the Vic-

toria soils, though still present, are patchy; the delta

plain, being sandier, is more and more reworked. East of

Oso Creek, Laguna Larga, and Alazan Bay, superimposed on the

seaward margin of the old delta plain, is the well-preserved

remnant of a well-developed sandy barrier beach; the soil is

loose, fine dune sand, almost white. Laguna Larga, having an

extremely fine, black, colloidal clay bottom, represents a

remnant of the old intracoastal lagoon, deepened somewhat by

later wind erosion. The "inner bays," Oso and Alazan, are

continuations of the same general low-lying area, which have

been cut downward by stream erosion and somewhat widened by

waves.
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Presumably at some time in the Pleistocene the Beau-

mont delta plain was continuous south of Baffin Bay. The

remnants of it to the north and south of Baffin Bay are simi-

lar in having almost no slope. They are dissimilar in that

the more southerly remnant is slightly lower in elevation,

and is not now associated with an old barrier beach.

~-Beaumont Deposits.--It seems that at about the

time that the late Pleistocene barrier beach was forming,

and probably after the ancestral Nueces was deflected north-

ward and ceased to flow into Baffin Bay, a large amount of

beachoond migrated inland as dunes as far as the present

Goliad cuesta and beyond (probably as far as Rio Grande).3

At the same time that the sand was blowing inland, the sandy

formations already exposed were being reworked by the wind;

the surficial dune-patterns are still visible. The surface

of the older water-laid formations, though a mixture of fine

sand and silt and clay, had been eluviated, leaving at the

surface fine sands suitable for wind transport. The soils re-

suIting from the reworking of these sands by the wind are

given the variOUS names already mentioned in connection with

the older formations.

3Price says the possibility that some belts of the eolian
sand are of early to middle Pleistocene age must be considered.
Such a history is suggested by the heavy oxidation of the clay
fraction of some of the sands farthest inland where they have
not been subsequently reworked.
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In continuance of the prevalent Quaternary tectonic

regime the land was being slowly uplifted in relation to,

and tilted toward, the Gulf. Rejuvenated by this uplift,

the creeks carved the present Goliad cuesta, and removed most

of the sand that had blown onto the cuesta and beyond. The

same rejuvenation prompted Nueces River and Rio Grande to cut

trenches through the older delta plain and its barrier beach.

Heavily laden, they meandered, widened their trenches, and

built up a new Recent floodplain. Rio Grande, in addition,

began building out a new delta. During the time that Rio

Grande built the earlier of its several subdeltas the seaward

edge of the old Beaumont delta plain was notched and bluffed

by waves, and a new barrier island, ancestral Padre Island,

was thrown up, enclosing Laguna Madre.

The Recent delta of Rio Grande presents the typical pat-

tern of well-preserved deltaic plains; successive distributary

streams have meandered and cut off ox-bows and built ridges

over older distributary ridges, thus building up the whole

delta. The old distributary channels are called resacas.

Some of the interdistributary lows toward the coast dipped be-

low sea-level and probably merged at one time with Laguna

Madre. Some of these lows, their drainage impeded by the criss-

crossed distributary ridges, held lakes. As the surface of the

delta aggraded, the elevation at the western (upstream) edge
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where the floodplain first fanned out, became as high as

the low areas of the older Beaumont delta plain. During

floods, some silt-laden water broke through the low areas

in the old delta plain and laid down a thin veneer of

tongues and fans. A natural floodway, called the Campacuas

floodway, runs northward from the river in extreme eastern

Hidalgo County to southwestern Willacy County, thence north

of Raymondville. Another natural floodway is Arroyo Colorado,

which runs completely through Cameron County from its south-

western to its northeastern corner, and has cut a deep chan-

nel through the Beaumont delta plain. At its mouth it has

built its own small delta, complete with leveed distributar-

ies, superimposed on the Recent lowlying coastal clays. A

somewhat comparable activity by Agua Dulce Creek cut a deep

steep-sided valley through the old Beaumont plain in Nueces

and Kleberg counties, redepositing the clay at the head of

Alazan Bay.
As Rio Grande shifted in its process of delta-build-

ing it left near the coast the subdeltas which have since

been acted upon by winds and waves, giving the erosional rem-

nants their present altered features. The wind eroded some

low inter-distributary flats and threw up (at their leeward

margins) clay dunes, at the same time transporting some of

the highly saline clay farther inland, thus increasing the
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salinity of the low-lying parts of the delta as a whole.

This same clay-dune building activity took place also to

the north in the low clay flats marginal to the bays and

lagoons (Madre, Baffin, Alazan, and Larga). Compaction

and wind erosion later lowered many of the source flats to

a level at which they could be invaded by storm waves,

though further alluviation tended to offset the lowering.

The continued wave planation of the bays during storms has

obliterated many of the source flats. Clay dune accretion

has continued intermittently up to the present time, being

especially rapid during prolonged droughts (periods of de-

ficient rainfall) such as the current one which began in

1950. A marked increase in rate of clay-dune accretion has

occurred since the beginning of the drought. The increase

may also be associated with the dredging of the Intracoastal

Canal, completed in 1948, which increased the fre~uency with

which the marginal clay flats are exposed. Yet, by far a

majority of clay dunes are now undergoing rapid erosion.

Clay dunes, considering both aggrading and eroding ones, are

most numerous near the coast in Cameron, Willacy, and Kenedy

counties, but are also found in Kleberg and Nueces counties.

The soils of the Recent delta differ little in their

parent material, and their textural distribution reflects the

depositional conditions. The silty and fine sandy clay loams
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of the tops of the natural levees are mapped variously as

Rio Grande very fine sandy loam, Rio Grande silty clay

loam, Laredo fine sandy loam or Laredo silty clay loam.

These grade laterally on the slopes of the levees into

finer soils, mapped as Rio Grande clay, Cameron clay, or

Laredo clay. These, in turn, grade laterally, toward the

bottoms of the interdistributary lows, into the extremely

fine clays mapped as either Harlingen or Lomalto clay de-

pending on the degree of salinity. The fine clay rede-

posited in clay dunes is mapped as Port Isabel clay. Flats

marginal to the bays north of the delta and in a low deltaic

area at the head of Alazan Bay are also mapped as Lomalto

clay. All the soils of the Recent delta and of the Beaumont

delta plain are highly calcareous, but those of the Recent delta

are too young to have undergone much eluviation or incipient

calichification, and usually display no profile whatever. The

poor drainage of fine-textured recent soils which lie in low

areas promotes the accumulation of alkalies and alkaline salts,

and thus greatly influences the distribution of vegetation types.

The vast sheet of eolian sand which lies over most of

the central part of the study area is variable in thickness

and topography. It is mapped in general as Nueces fine sandy

loam, or as dune sand. No appreciable quantity of sand from

the present Gulf shore is now accreting to the eolian mantle
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west of Laguna Madre .. The sand in active dunes is derived

and reworked from source areas known as blow-outs.4 The

blow-outs originate as small areas of bare sand, usually

during droughts when the plant cover is at a minimum (see

Plate I). Vegetation is killed by removal of sand from the

root zone in the blow-out. The sand fans out to the leeward

and accumulates in dunes.5 The dunes migrate, burying the

older surface and vegetation in as much as 30 or 40 feet of

sand (see Plates II, III and IV). The direction of migra-

tion is an indication of the statistical wind resultant (aver-

age direction of dune-making winds). All the surficial dune

patterns, both Pleistocene and present, now evident in southern

Texas indicate that this resultant is from the southeastern

quadrant. Within the eolian plain are larger and smaller areas

in each of which the dunes have approximately the same form

and sequence. The exact mapping of these areas was not

4During the several years of severe rainfall defi-
ciency in southern Texas beginning in 1950 the initiation of
blow-outs and eolian activity in general has been observed on
an unprecedentedly large scale, Price notes. Other south-
Texas residents concur (personal communication).

sIn the rare instance where a blow-out originates on
an older previously stabilized sandhill covered with live oaks,
the trees act as sand traps, and the sand may build up as a
giant coppice mound (some of these features stand 50 feet or
more above the surroundings). The migration of the sand even-
tually undermines the trees unless the surface is again stabil-
ized.
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attempted since peculiarities of dune morphology are not

correlated with differences in vegetation. The dune areas

cut across soils areas and are not restricted to outcrop

areas of single formations.

Where the mainland coast is not shielded by insular

clay dunes, in northern Willacy County, southern Kenedy

County, at scattered points in northern Kenedy County, and

in Kleberg County, the storm waves and onshore winds have

thrown up a rounded beach ridge, from six to 15 feet high,

and usually less than 50 feet wide, made of about two-thirds

fine sand and about a third fine shell hash, derived from

coquina from the shallow waters of the bay. Back of (leeward

from) this beach ridge is left a low area paralleling the

coast, generally of well-packed fine sand, in places holding

dead-water salt ponds. At a few points the ridge has been

breached by waves, leaving inlets, or "portales," which con-

nect Laguna Madre with these leeward flats. In the northern

part of Laguna Madre, polychaete reefs have developed. These

are observable in the northern part of Laguna Madre in south-

eastern Kleberg County and more abundantly in northeastern

Kenedy County and at several localities near the entrance to

Baffin Bay. The reefs are well-indurated bioherms, and occur

at more than one level, old layers having been exposed lately

at the sides and bottoms of pits dug for road metal in Kenedy
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County back from the present shoreline. Mr. Francis French

of Sarita, and other residents of long standing report per-

sonal observation of the expansion of the area of reefs in

Laguna Madre. W. A. Price also has such reports (MS. notes

published by Hedgpeth, 1953:177).
In its effect on vegetation, one of the most impor-

tant and widespread phenomena as pointed out above has been

the leaching and eluviation of sandy topsoils and the concom-

itant development of caliche hardpans in the subsoil. The

leaching and eluviation of the topsoil is important in more

respects than those directly involved in caliche formation,

for these are the processes which leave the sand loose and

subject to wind transport. Sandy loam has enough clay at the

surface to make it much less susceptible. The presence or

absence of the clay fraction also makes a big difference in

the water relations for plants and in the fertility of the

soil. A marked deficiency in phosphorus has been demon-

strated for leached soils in general and for the eolian sands

of southern Texas in particular (see Goodwyn, 1951, who re-

fers to the work of Tash and Jones). Such a deficiency is

not marked on loams having a moderately high clay fraction.

Much has been written about the development of cal-

iche. It appears that all the formations of the study area,

when laid down (with the exception of the dune sand) were
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rich in calcium carbonate. The most recent alluvial de-

posits, those of the Recent delta, are still very calcar-

eous at the surface, and exhibit little evidence of caliche

formation. In the next oldest soils, those of the Beaumont

delta plain, while the surface is still highly calcareous,

a great concentration of the calcium carbonate and of certain

clay minerals is observable in the subsoil, which is not, how-

ever, widely indurated. The soils of the Lissie outcrop, and

those of the Goliad, exhibit (except where eroded) a progres-

sively greater degree of removal of calcium carbonate and clay

minerals from the surface, and a more advanced degree of indur-

ation below the surface.s On the Goliad outcrop the sandy

loams over wide areas fail to effervesce with testing acid,

though almost pure limestone lies less than a yard below the

surface.
Although caliche is regional in extent, it appears to

be almost absent in small and widely scattered localities.

Where present it is nearly impermeable to percolating water.
Beneath the eolian mantle it parallels the pre-eolian surface.

Near the coast, and below an elevation of about 100 feet, the

coastward dip of the caliche is so slight, and the consequent

drainage so slow, that the water-table in extensive areas be-

comes perched above the caliche. Some areas may have almost

completely impeded drainage over concave surfaces of the caliche.

6Price says the heavy caliches of the Lissie and
Goliad are probably all indurated from original thick beds of
marl.
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In the rolling dune topography, since the mantle is of vari-

able thickness, the surfaces of the interdune swales are

closer to the caliche than are the surfaces of the dunes.

The alkaline salinity of the perched water increased greatly

toward the coast. This is partly the result, perhaps, of the

presence of evaporational residues in the caliche; but it is

also the result of progressive concentration in the soil of

salts borne inland in spray by winds. The rate of arrival of

such air borne salts increases greatly toward the coast. Fur-

ther concentration of salts occurs in the interdune swales,

where a great deal of water evaporates as it comes to the sur-

face.
Some old interdune swales are the low flat terraces

of former intermittent lakes. These are especially numer-

ous in the low east-central part of Kenedy County and in the

late Pleistocene barrier beach in Kleberg and Nueces counties.

They contain beds of marl and clayey sands which are highly

mineralized and unleached, and beds and crystals of gypsum.

Some are bordered on the lee sides by clay dunes of sandy

clay texture. A few of these old lake beds are apparently

intact, but in most of them the wind has removed most or all

of the old lacustrine deposits and has built up the leeward

dunes further. In some of these bottoms the wind has eroded

everything above the pre-eolian caliche or calcareous clays,
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leaving broad, flat-bottomed "cayos" or "lagunas.". The

present floors are as much as 12 feet below the old lake

bottoms. The old bottoms are locally preserved as ter-

races or rims at the windward margins of the cayos. The

cayos continue to be subject to wind scour, except when

wet, as they rarely are more than half the year. The fine

sandy clay mixed with alkaline saline calcareous dust is

thrown up in large quantities onto the leeward ridges.

Though the ridges can be called clay dunes in the genetic

sense, they contain a great deal of sand as well as clay

(and lime). A secondary calichification has proceeded in

the lee ridges where the lime is sufficiently abundant, and

some entire ridges are indurated except for the seoondarily

leached upper sand. Several of the old "ranchos" of the area

are situated on such eminences, which afford more solid foun-

dations than do sandhills. Some of the source-bordering

caliche-sand-clay ridges are higher than nearby sandhills.

The several intermittent creeks Which now drain a

fairly large area north of the latitude of Baffin Bay are,

depending on definition, either exceptions to the rule that

the eolian plain does not have surface drainage, or else lie

outside the plain and delimit it on the north. The sandy

loam of the uplands between the creeks does show some rework-

ing by wind, which would tend to put it in the eolian plain.
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The soils have, in general, greater clay fractions than

the sands south of Baffin Bay, and the rapid percolation

of surface water typical of the eolian plan is precluded.

Creek drainage is best developed on the Lissie and Goliad

outcrops areas, and sparingly on the Beaumont plain. If a

drainage pattern existed on the Lissie and Goliad outcrops

south of the latitude of Baffin Bay during early Beaumont

time it was obliterated by later Pleistocene blowing. A

few shallow drains within the eolian plain are very short

and rarely watered except after heavy rains; they have

developed in the older areas of the plain which have a clay-

compaction soil zone below the surface. These few drains end

in enclosed, undrained cayos, or a few of them connect nearby

cayos.

7
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CLIMATE

The following discussion is derived largely from

data in the DepartTIent of Agriculture Yearbook for 1941,

Climate and Man, and to a lesser extent from United States

Weather Bureau records.
The average January temperature ranges from about

560F in the northern part of the area to 620 near Browns-

ville, varying mainly with latitude. The average July tem-
operatures, on the other hand, increase from about 83 on the

coast to about 860 in the western part of the area. The maxi-

mum summer temperatures are a little over 1000 near the coast

increasing to about 1100 in the western part of the area. The

temperature usually does not fall below 300 in the winter at

Brownsville; the average winter minimum farther north and west

is as low as 24°. But temperatures as low as 100 have been

recorded in the lower valley of Rio Grande.
The average dates of the growing season (between kill-

ing frosts) are from February 18 through December 5 (280 days)

at the northwest, but from January 30 to December 25 (320

days) at the southeastern extreme, varying both with latitude

and with proximity to the coast. However, at Brownsville the

extremes represented in the data for 1899 through 1938 reveal

that the latest date of a killing frost in spring was March 14,
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1932, and the earliest one in fall was November 15, 1901.

The following winters had no killing frosts at all at

Brownsville: 1923-24, 1926-27, 1928-29, 1930-31, 1933-34,

1936-37, and 1937-38. The frests that do occur are of

such short duration that they do not penetrate the soil.

In the summer an average of about three-fourths

of the daylight hours are sunny. About half the days of

the year are clear, and less than a third are clouded over.

Fogs and heavy dews are not uncommon, especially near the

coast. Dense fogs occur between 10 and 15 days out of the

year. Fogs can be very important in sustaining plants in

droughts, especially in black soils (Climate ! ~:548).

The average relative humidity decreases from the

coast westward. Tbe afternoon drop is much more marked in

summer than in winter. Thus, near the coast in January the

average daily range in humidity is about 90-70 per cent, but

in July is about 90-60 per cent. Near the western edge of

the area in January the average daily range is about 85-60

per cent, but in July is about 85-50 per cent. Evaporation

is undoubtedly higher in the western part of the area than

it is near the coast. The only published figure for annual

evaporation in the area is 55 inches at Mercedes (Tharp,

1952:9).
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The high humidities are explained by the fact that

the prevailing winds are shallow moisture-laden trades blow-

ing off the Gulf from the southeast ~uadrant. These prevail

over 10 months of the year and in the winter alternate with

the southward movement of high-pressure Canadian air which

sometimes arrives in marked pressure waves (fronts or "nor-

thers") of high velocity. Rapid temperature drops are exper-

ienced during northers, and fre~uently also small amounts of

rain.
Cloudiness, rain, high winds, high tides, and high

waves are all associated with the occasional approach of

tropical cyclones, the more violent of which are called hurri-

canes. Such storms rarely pass directly over the area, but at

least two or three times a year short periods of unsettled

weather result from their proximity. These periods are more

common in summer and fall. Tornadoes are very rare.

Snow, and ice (sleet, hail, freezing rain) are vir-

tually unknown. Rainfall averages about 25 inches a year,

but the annual average is over 26 inches at Brownsville and

Corpus Christi and less than 20 inches at the southwestern

edge of the area. The average monthly distribution at 13

stations in the area is given in Table II. September is

the rainiest month, and May the second most rainy. On the

average over half of the rain falls from May through September.
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November through April is the winter dry season, as rar as

rainrall is concerned, but orten the amount or moisture
,

available to plants is relatively high because or lower

evaporation associated with lower temperatures. From May

through October the rainrall occurs principally as scattered

thunder showers though fairly general rains are sometimes

experienced in September and October. The erratic distri-

bution of the rainfall, both in time and area, is most im-

portant as far as vegetation is concerned. At Brownsville

over 60 inches were recorded in 1886, but for periods as

long as 10 years the rain averaged less than 20 inches

annually, and in 1898 and 1917 only little over 12 inches

rell at Brownsville. Since the beginning or 1950 the rain-

rall ror all the years and most of the months has been de-

ficient. Extremely "wet" or "dry" years are regionally ex-

perienced, but the rainfall varies widely rrom point to

point even within a single season. In many years at points

only a rew miles distant the month by month measurements

vary widely. This is a manifestation of the small size of

the area in which the effects of a single shower are felt.

Rain from one thunderhead can be torrential but very local.

A climatic phenomenon which has an important ecologic

bearing in the study area, but which has seldom been measured

or even mentioned by ecologists is the carrying inland of
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considerable quantities of salt by the onshore winds.7 The

trades, moving with some velocity and turbulence over the

Gulf and Laguna, pick up salt spray and carry it onshore and

inland, The heating and expansion of the air, which proceed

at an accelerated rate once the mainland is reached, promote

the evaporation of the tiny spray droplets. The salt tends

to deposit after the droplets evaporate. Much of the air-

borne salt probably drops out within a few miles of the main-

land shore, but a considerable amount is borne well inland.

A practical comparative measurement is afforded by the rate

of salt accumulation on television antennae, which plagues

reception as far as 70 miles from the coast. This rate is

(roughly) as much as 10 times as great at Corpus Christi, for

instance, as it is near Falfurrias (based on personal communi-

cations from residents indicating the thickness of the deposits

and the regularity with which they must be washed off).

Several workers have attempted to classify climates

and to relate climate to vegetation. Moisture and heat have

been the most often used quantities in such classification.

Thornthwaite (1948) has advanced convincing evidence that the

rational definition of the moisture factor in climate should

be based on the comparison of precipitation with the poten-

tial evapotranspiration, not on a consideration of the

7For a method of measuring wind-borne salt, see Oost-
ing and Billings (1945).
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rainfall alone nor on a comparison of rainfall with evapora-

tion alone. Since potential evapotranspiration has not been

widely or accurately enough measured, Thornthwaite relied on

an approximation of it based on monthly temperature adjusted

for variation in day length (latitude). When expressed in

the same units as precipitation, this approximation is an in-

dex of thermal efficiency. According to Thornthwaite's compu-

tations, the average annual thermal efficiency of the study

area is over 45 inches, Which, in his terminology, means the

climate is megathermal. Since the percentage summer concen-

tration of this thermal efficiency does'not vary greatly from

the expected value computed from an empirical formula based

on data from several interior (continental) stations (and cor-

rected for latitUde), the climate of the study area is not

what Thornthwaite would call "marine".s In arriving at a

rational definition of the moisture factor, Thornthwaite says

that if the precipitation equals the evapotranspiration, then

the water supply equals the water need. On the basis of study

of the distribution of vegetation, he says that a surplus of

8However, proximity to the Gulf certainly influences
climate in the study area, as is obvious from the weather data
presented previously and from personal experience. The high
summer temperatures experienced inland along the Goliad
cuesta are mitigated nearer the coast. The length of growing
season, relative humidity, cloud cover, rainfall, and salt-
spray content of the air are all greater near the coast.
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supply over need is 1 2/3 times as important as a defi-

ciency ("a surplus of only 6 inches in one season will

counteract a deficiency of 10 inches in another"). He de-

rives an empirical formula for a moisture index which re-

lates the surplus and deficiency to the need, incorporat-

ing the weighted ratio of surplus to deficiency. The study

area, according to Thornthwaite's computations, has a mois-

ture index of between -20 and -40, which means, by his ter-

minology, that it is semiarid. On an average monthly basis,

he figures that there is no water surplus in the study area

in any season.
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BOTANICAL HISTORY

In 1895, A. A. Heller commented that botanists

knew practically nothing of the region between Corpus

Christi and Brownsville (Heller, 1895:5). J. K. Small

remarked, only 21 years ago, that coastal southern Texas

had remained almost a virgin botanical field (1921:136).

So far as published information is concerned, Heller's and

Small's remarks could be repeated today with considerable

accuracy.
Several early botanists visited the study area, the

earliest of whom, Berlandier, botanized in the extreme

southern portion of Texas and adjoining Mexico for several

years between 1830 and 1850. Though most of Berlandier's

collections are from the southern extreme of the area, a few

are labelled as being from between Rio Coloral [= Arroyo

COlorad~ and Rio de las Nueces. For a fuller account of

Berlandier's career, see Geiser (1948).
From the time of Berlandier until Vernon Bailey's

excursion in 1900, no botanist collected between Arroyo

Colorado and Baffin Bay, in the very heart of the study

area. During this time, however, several men collected at

Corpus Christi at the northern extremity, and along Rio

Grande at the southern extremity. In 1841 Dr. Josiah Gregg
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botanized along Rio Grande (Torrey, 1858). In the interval

1850 through 1856 a Dr. Poselger collected cacti on the

lower Rio Grande and at Corpus Christi (Geiser, 1936). In

the fall of 1853 Arthur C. V. Schott collected along Rio

Grande starting at its mouth (Torrey, 1858). Prior to 1858

a Dr. Edwards botanized at Corpus Christi (Torrey, 1858:179).

For several years during an~ after the Civil War, botanists

were not active in the study area. In the fall of 1879,

Dr. Edward Palmer collected near Corpus Christi (Watson,

1883, 1883). Apparently C. C. Parry accompanied Palmer.

In the interval 1879-1883 S. B. Buckley botanized in.the

"lower Rio Grande vallei' (Britton, 1884). In the interval

1888-1892 G. C. Nealley collected in the study area, spend-

ing a total of about five weeks near Corpus Christi and about

14 weeks along Rio Grande in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties

(McVaugh, 1946). In 1888 C. G. Pringle collected a few speci-

mens in Cameron and Hidalgo counties (Coulter, 1890). In

1890, J. M. Coulter published on Nealley's collections, and,

in the interval 1891-1894, he published the Botany ~ western

Texas, a manual of vascular plants known in Texas west of

97th meridian. In 1894, A. A. Heller spent eight weeks col-

lecting at Corpus Christi (Heller, 1895). In the spring of

1900 Vernon Bailey made 62 collections in the study area,

J
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including 22 numbers between Arroyo Colorado and Baffin

Bay. Bailey's collections were available to J. K. Small

in the preparation of his monumental Flora of southeastern

United States, a manual of plants known to occur east of

100th meridian (Small, 1903).

Following the completion of the railroad from

Kingsville to Brownsville in 1904, and at an accelerating

rate since completion of the highway in 1941, many botan-

ists have visited the area, and a"few have collected inten-

sively. Robert Runyon, a resident of Cameron County since

1910, has made the most valuable and most nearly complete

collections ever obtained from southern Texas. Seven spe-

cies in the study area bear his name. Other names high on

the list of collectors are Tharp, Lundell, Clover, Chateau,

Walker, Sinclair, and Davis. The handful of valid new spe-

cies collected in the area in the last 50 years are mainly

from the long-inaccessible sandy plain in the central and

coastal part of the area. It is safe to say that the pioneer

period of exploration is over, though the whole field of taxo-

nomic revision of the flora is scarcely touched. The phase

of research involving plant sociology, detailed geography,

and the related applied field of range management, is just

beginning.

Aside from several general accounts of the physiog-

nomy of the vegetation, the first serious attempt to distinguish
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broad phytogeograPhic9 areas in southern Texas was by Tharp.

He mapped his coastal prairie associes as far south as Nueces

River along the coast, and he mentioned the encroachment of

brush as far north as San Patricio County (1926). He later

included most of the present study area in his Mesquite-

Chaparral Region, except for a strip of sand hills, support-

ing live oak and grasses, and stretching across Kenedy, Brooks,

and Jim Hogg counties; and he mapped his Coastal Prairie as

extending south to Baffin Bay (1939). Later he repeated this

mapping but enlarged the sand hill area, which he designated

Clover (1937) explored Cameron, Willacy, Hidalgo,

the Coastal Mainland Dunes Region (1952). This mapping is

applicable, if one realizes, as Tharp does, that the bounda-

ries are often indefinite and do not lend themselves to close

delineation.

Starr, and Zapata counties, and mapped and described the

vegetational types which she distinguished. She mapped a

narrow coastal strip of salt grass (Spartina spartinae

9zoo1ogists have attempted broad regional mappings
of "biotic provinces." Dice (1943) included the study area
in his "Tamaulipan Biotic Province." Blair (1950, 1952)
attempted to refine Dice's boundaries, and described the
"Matamoran Biotic District" which included Starr, Hidalgo,
Willacy, and Cameron counties. Attempts to fathom the sub-
leties of the whole biota on the basis of terrestrial verte-
brates are hazardous.
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community). Along Rio Grande she mapped a narrow wooded

strip; northward from that a broad varied zone of brush

of several types; and north of that in northern Hidalgo

and Willacy counties an area of sandy prairie.

A very small part of the area, the palm groves south-

east of Brownsville, received intensive study in 1940-1942 by

Mrs. A. M. Davis and Mr. L. I. Davis. The study culminated

in the writing of a thesis on the vegetation of the palm

groves by Mrs. Davis (1942). The thorough examination by

the Davises of this previously well-collected small area

turned up at least two new species and four new distribution

records for the United States.

Before field work for the present study began no bot-

anist had ever undertaken a thorough reconnaissance of the

vegetation of the ranch country in Kleberg, Kenedy, Willacy,

and Brooks counties. Most of the field work upon which the

present study is based was conducted in those counties on

large ranches, especially the King, Sauz, and Kenedy ranches.
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VEGETATION

Methods and Concepts

Study was directed to the vegetation as it now ex-

ists on uncleared land. The size of the area,lO time limita-

tions, lack of good maps, scarcity of good roads, and in-

adequate transportation facilities rendered study difficult.

Repeated visits to some critical localities were impossible.

Such repeated visits to particular localities at various times

of the year are a great desideratum since they allow the study

lOMore than half the study area is uncleared ranchland.
The delta of Rio Grande is largely cleared, including most of
Cameron, Willacy, and Hidalgo counties. About a third of the
northern part of Hidalgo County is uncleared. About nine-
tenths of Cameron County are cleared; the last uncleared areas
are mostly near the coast. About five-eights of Willacy County
are cleared, remaining uncleared ranchland being in the north-
eastern and northern parts. Kenedy and Brooks counties, and
those parts of Starr, Jim Hogg, and Duval counties in the study
area are largely uncleared, the cleared area probably aggregat-
ing less than five per cent of the total. In Jim Wells County
clearing increases greatly northwestward toward the central
part of the county, but that part of the county lying within
the study area is probably eighty per cent uncleared. Kleberg
County is about three-fourths uncleared. Nueces County is
well over ninety per cent cleared, the small uncleared por-
tions being mostly in the extreme southeastern and south-
western corners. In all, not counting any of Laguna Madre or
Baffin Bay, roughly 4500 of the approximately 7450 square miles
involved are not cleared.
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of changes and permit the gathering of identifiable material

of all species present, regardless of when they flower. A

working knowledge of the flora was a necessary preliminary

to the gathering of significant field data. Great difficulty

was encountered in the determination of the plants. In the

absence of a manual which woul~ adequately treat the flora,

use was made of numerous notes, revisions, and monographs

scattered through a great deal of literature. These were

used in conjunction with Small's Manual (1903). Dr. B. L.

Turner determined members of the Leguminosae. An attempt

was made to follow the treatment of Hitchcock (and Chase)

for the grasses (1950). Determination of many specimens

was effected with the help of Dr. B. C. Tharp and by compari-

son with specimens in the Herbarium of the University of Texas.

All the several thousand specimens collected in the course of

the study are permanently deposited at that institution.

As familiarity with the flora was gained, a broad-

scale reconnaissance was undertaken involving notations of

species assemblages and their field correlation with soils

and geomorphology. Notes, photographs, and specimens taken

in this phase were numerous. Species lists for well over a

thousand stands were assembled. From such studies emerged

clear ideas of the communities and their general distribution

pattern. Additional research involved statistical sampling

of the communities to obtain objective data concerning their

composition.
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For each species in a community, presence11 in the

stands12 examined was the qualitative statistic, and crown

coverage within a number of quadrats the quantitative sta-

tistic desired. The sampling was not random but was system-

atic. In the case of woody communities (brush, live oak

scrub, and river woods) sampling areas were not of uniform

size. In the case of brush more than 150 10xlO-yard plots

were laid out. Data from these were supplemented by l-yard-

wide belt transects, with coverage estimated for each lxZ-

yard segment. The transects totalled 1,558 square yards.

All these data, considered together with numerous species

lists, were used to evaluate the importance of each species

in brush. Similar procedures were followed for the other

vegetation types. The evaluations of importance were re-

duced to numerical symbols (1 through 5) according to a sys-

tem advanced by Tharp (1952:15):

1 - dominant
2 - subdominant
3 - common but not abundant
4 - infrequent
5 - comparatively rare

111 use presence in the sense of Oosting (1948:69).
12A stand is ordinarily thought of as an area occu-

pied by one community and bordered by stands of other communi-
ties or by unvegetated areas. In this sense some "stands" in
the present study area are virtually continuous for tens of
square miles. For the purposes of determining presence
the "stand," if it was not of convenient size was considered
to be the area which could be reconnoitered in detail on foot
in a half-day's field work, counting the time spent in esti-
mating coverage in the quadrats.
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These evaluations were used in Table V for brush species,

and in Table VI for the several vegetation types.

In the case of the several kinds of prairie, the

sampling areas were uniformly lxl-yard quadrats. The data

for presence and coverage were used, as in the case of the

other types of vegetation, in the evaluations of importance

which were reduced to numerical symbols for use in Table VI.

But in the case of the several types of prairie, the data

for presence and coverage are also presented (in Tables IV

and V) in order to show more objectively in tabular form the

differences: (1) between the disclimax and the relatively

undisturbed stands of loose sand prairie; (2) between the dis-

turbed prairies on loose sand, sandy loam and clay; and (3)

between the disclimax loose sand prairie; (a) under relatively

strong influence of salt spray, and (b) the disclimax loose

sand prairie under relatively less strong influence. In each

column in Table IV and Table V the left-hand figure is pres-

ence, and the right hand figure is coverage. A plus sign (+)

indicates that coverage was less than 5 per cent. In Table

.IV: Column A presents the data for 3 stands of relatively un-

disturbed loose sand prairie; Column B presents data for 54

stands of overgrazed loose sand prairie inland from the coast-

ward limit of live oak; Column C presents data for 38 stands

of overgrazed loose sand prairie coastward from the limit of
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live oak; Column C presents data for 38 stands of overgrazed

loose sand prairie coastward from the limit of live oak; and

Column D presents data for 33 stands of grazed prairie on

sandy loam. Table V presents data for 34 stands of clay

prairie, but only for the perennial species and only for those

present in more than three out of the 34 stands.
On the basis of all the field work, an interpretation

of the climax or seral status of the communities was attempted.

Complete or nearly complete coverage by perennial species was

taken as an indication of relatively little disturbance. This

criterion was arrived at by studies of the history of the

region and observation of the relation of severity of disturb-

ance to decrease of perennial coverage. The nature of dis-

turbance is obvious in the case of cutting, bulldozing, or

grubbing of woody vegetation, and is almost as obvious in the

case of grazing of prairie.
Whereas in the case of most communities, sampling of

the vegetation was limited only by time and convenience, in

the case of some kinds of prairie sampling was limited by the

small number and size of available stands.
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The vegetation types will be discussed as follows:

I. Vegetation of uplands
A. Scrub formations (short woodland

climaxes and seral stages)
1. Brush
2. Live oak scrub

B. Prairie formations (grassland fire
climaxes and/or their disclimax
derivatives and seral stages)
3. Prairie on loose sand
4. Prairie on sandy loam
5. Prairie on clay

II. Vegetation of lower ground
6. Spartina spartinae community
7. Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe

community
8. Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda community

III. Vegetation of ground sUbject to seasonal
flooding

9. River woods and palm groves.

As the outline shows, several types of vegetation

occur on uplands. Uplands include clay dunes, the eolian

plain and outcrops of Pliocene and Pleistocene formations

(excluding low ground near the coast and in low swales), and

the natural levees of the recent delta (excluding areas sub-
,

ject until lately to seasonal flooding, and covered with

river woods and palm groves). As defined, the uplands are

only relatively high, and in any local area (on anyone slope)

are to be recognized by the vegetation which they support

rather than by actual elevation. Within any local area the

upland vegetation types have definite lower elevational limits
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of distribution, but over broad areas the actual minimum

'elevations reached by a single one of those types vary

widely.

Brush is considered to be the regional climatic climax

because it occurs on and apparently dominates large upland

areas of soils of all textures. Apparently the only upland

areas in which brush cannot become established are those

areas of loose sand which are already occupied by live oak

scrub, the topo-edaphic climax on such loose sand upland.

Although brush and live oak scrub are considered the

upland climaxes, they share considerable areas of upland with

various types of prairie. Three general types of prairie may

be distinguished, as shown in the outline. The distribution

of each is correlated precisely with soil texture, for which

it is named. Within the area of loose sand soil (considered

as whole) the live oak scrub occupies only the higher parts

of the sandhills, giving way toward the coast, and in general

on lower ground, to brush or prairie. However, much loose

sand upland apparently suitable to both live oak scrub and

brush has been occupied by neither, and is now covered by

prairie. Similarly, though to a lesser areal extent, upland

areas of finer-textured soil (sandy loam and clay) are now

covered by prairie, though they are apparently suitable for

the growth of brush. Thus on uplands of all soil types occur
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at least two distinct juxtaposed and intergrading forma-

tions. Adopting the polyclimax concept of many ecologists,

one might expect such juxtaposition only if the distribu-

tion of the formations were correlated with difference(s)

in the ecosystem, or if the vegetation was in a state of

seral progression following disturbance. The more obvious

factors 'in that ecosystem, related to soils, slope, drainage,

etc., singly or in combination fail to explain the distribu-

tion of the upland formations. In view of this failure it is

necessary to consider the upland vegetation to be in a state

of seral progression, and the problem then becomes one of

determining which of the formations are seral and which cli-

max, and what was the nature of the disturbance.
The explanation lies in the study of history. Nearly

every publication which even touches on the vegetation of

southern Texas contains comments to the effect that brush is

more extensive now than it was formerly. Oral reports of

many persons now living in southern Texas are invariably to

the same effect, and apply to live oak scrub as well as brush.

It is apparent then that brush and live oak scrub have spread

at the expense of prairie. Wherever either of them becomes

established, prairie cannot survive. In order to explain the

presence of upland prairie at the present time it is neces-

sary to cast about for some disturbing factor Which is no
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longer operative, but whose effects on vegetation linger.

From a survey of the spread of brush, and a consideration

of the possible factors involved, Cook concluded that the

original prairie was a fire climax, that is, that it owed

its existence to fires, which kept the woody plants killed

out (Cook, 1908). Cook concluded, as reported by Tharp

(1926:11) and repeated by Clover (1937:42) that

elimination of prairie fires as a result of intensive
grazing is the principal cause of the spread of chapar-
ral vegetation over much of the coastal prairie.

That such an elimination is not the "cause" of the spread
is obvious, but that it was a necessary prerequisite of that

spread is probably true. Intensive grazing has reduced the

grass cover to such an extent that the overgrazed prairie

can no longer support extensive fires. In addition, the re-

duct ion of the dense grass cover reduced competition in the

prairie and increased the chances for survival of the invad-

ing woody seedlings. The spread of mesquite (Prosopis juli-

flora),13 a pioneer brush species, is dependent not only

on the absence of destructive fire and competition, but also

on the existence of an effective seed-disseminating agency.

13Authorities for scientific names will be found in
the PLANT LIST (Table VI).
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Grazing animals themselves constitute such an agency, for

some of the seed in the beans which they avidly eat are

passed unharmed. Grazing is thus effective in several ways

in allowing the spread of mesquite: in removing grass, stop-

ping fires, and spreading seed. Fast-moving herds of horses,

which were supposedly numerous in coastal Texas as late as

the middle of the 19th Century, could seed the whole region

with mesquite in a short time. The fact the upland prairie

exists today is explainable as a still-lingering effect of

fire. To the extent that fire may perhaps be considered to

have been a fairly regularly recurring phenomenon, the prairie

can be considered to be a fire climax. Taking the view that

prairie is climax and that replacement is the direct result of

severe grazing disturbance, brush and live oak scrub might be

considered to be disclimaxj however, there is no evidence that

either brush or live oak scrub, when once established, has ever

been replaced by prairie.

Large areas of overgrazed prairie, presumed to be de-

rived from the original fire climax, now occupy loose sand

and sandy loam, and small areas of such severely disturbed

prairie also occur on clay soil. Probably no prairie exists

anywhere in southern Texas that has not, at some time, been

severely grazed. But in the past few decades some prairie has

been protected from severe grazing along railroads, roads, and

in some dune areas, and, where it is not brushed over, such
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prairie can be considered to be relatively undisturbed.

Relatively undisturbed clay prairie apparently does not

exist in the study area. A few small stands of prairie

on sandy loam showed some recovery from severe grazing.

But none was strictly comparable, as to climax status, with

the few stands of undisturbed prairie on loose sand. Of

these few stands, only three could be studied in detail.

Thus the nature of undisturbed prairie on clay and sandy

loam can only be guessed at, whereas the nature of undis-

turbed prairie on loose sand oan be said to be similar to

that of the relatively undisturbed stands now extant.

Few areas of disclimax prairie on loose sand are

free of live oak sorub or brush. Most of them, along with

all of the disclimax prairie on sandy loam and clay, are

more or less "brushed over," meaning that their replaoement

by brush has begun, and is evidenoed by the presence of

soattered trees, shrubs or mattes. The evidences of the re-

placement of loose sand prairie by live oak scrub are less

obvious, and refleot the differenoes of means of dispersal
of live oak and mesquite. Live oak must rely on the rela-

tively slow means of dispersal by acorns, or, vegetatively,
by rhizomes.

The upland vegetation inoludes, as we have seen,

brush, live oak sorub, and several kinds of prairie. In
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any local area, below the lower limits of the upland vegeta-

tion, occur the communities which have been grouped in the

outline as "vegetation of lower ground," including the Spar-

tina spartinae, Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe, and Batis-

Salicornia-Suaeda communities. The Spartina spartinae and

Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe communities occupy large low

areas sloping gently or imperceptibly to strandline and low

swales in general. The Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda community

occurs only at strandline, and occupies less area than the

others. These three communities on anyone slope always

occur in strict sequence below the communities of upland vege-

tation. The Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda community occupies lower

ground than any other community, at strandline. The Borrichia-

Batis-Monanthochloe community occupies ground higher than

strandline, and just above strandline is in contact with the

Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda community. The Spartina spartinae

community occupies higher ground than does the Borrichia-Batis-

Monanthochloe, to which it is often juxtaposed. On ground

higher than that occupied by the Spartina spartinae community

and in contact with that community occurs one of the types of

upland vegetation, either prairie or brush, but never live oak

scrub.
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The communities occur in general in belts or bands

in relation to elevation, and, thus, also in relation to

distance from the coast. This is probably due in general

to the degree to which subsurface drainage and the r~moval

of salts are required for the growth of particular species.

Stated in the simplest terms, the elevation, the freedom of

subsurface drainage, and thus the rate at which the ever-

arriving salts, particularly chlorides, can be leached from

the soil, all decrease toward the coast. The rate of arrival

of air-borne salt increases toward the coast. Fewer and

fewer species can tolerate the increasing salinity, and, in

general, the diversity of the flora of the successively lower

communities decreases, until at strandline only a handful of

characteristic, widely distributed species can survive. The

species of the several communities, with the possible excep-

tion of the confined to strandline, probably have definite

maximum limits of salt tolerance. Thus, the lower or coast-

ward distributional limit of each species is closely de-

lineable. The upper (and sometimes the lower) elevational

limit of distribution of a species depends on its survival

value in competition with species of different salinity
tolerances. The occurrence of characteristic climax communi-

ties is the result partially of the overlapping of ranges of

salinity tolerances and competitive survival values, and, in
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the case of communities in which more than one species can

be said to dominate, is partially the result of mutual toler-

ance and compatibility. Apparently, under a fairly uniform

climate, the successional trend of vegetation on a coastal

slope does not culminate in a single climax community, but

eventually results in several distinct topo-edaphic climax

communities occurring in elevational zones with definite

lower elevational limits. Grazing disturbance results in,

among other things, decrease of linear definition of the con-

tacts between communities through the reduction of competition

which allows weedy movement of species from one zone to another.

This movement is almost always toward higher ground, being the

reverse only in the case of disturbance of communities such as

Spartina spartinae community which, when undisturbed, com-

pletely dominate the ground which they severally occupy. Spe-

cies from higher communities are excluded from such lower

ground not because their salinity tolerances are exceeded, but

because of superior competition.
The foregoing may give the impression of simple belts

or bands paralleling the coast, each at its preferred eleva-

tion. Such would be the case only if: (a) the surface sloped

constantly to the coast, and remained stable, in equilibrium

with a climate uniform in time and area, and (b) the substrate

were of uniform permeability so that the water table would
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slope coastward at a uniform rate lower than that of the

surface. Of course these conditions do not obtain.

The topography has arisen through the work of wind

and water, primarily water-work on clay of the delta and

delta remnants, and wind-work on sand in the eolian plain.

Water has worked most often with gravity, and wind often

against it. The morphology is variable and unstable, since

the work of water and wind continue. Though the slope is

generally coastward, a great number of areas slope away from

the coast. Dunes of clay and sand and their source areas,

blow-outs and flats, have surfaces sloping away from the coast,

as do the meandering distributary ridges of the delta. Many

low areas, such as swales in areas of dune topography and inter-

distributary lows naturally dammed by criss-crossing distrib-

utaries on the delta, have no natural surface drainage. Sub-

surface drainage is impeded by fine-textured substrates. On

clay soil it is almost completely impeded, and in areas of no

natural surface drainage loss of water must take place by

evaporation from more or less permanent lakes. Through sandy

substrates water may percolate more freely, but in the eolian

plain, as we have seen, caliche, a fine-textured hardpan,

impedes percolation and supports perched ground water. The

water table in such terrain neither slopes uniformly nor

parallels the surface; it approaches or even rises above the
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surface in swales. Wa~er perched above concavities in the

caliche may not move laterally at all. Water in sand over

caliche, if it moves, either does so _laterally by coastward

seepage consequent to the gentle but general slope, or perhaps

is moved in more volume vertically by evaporation from swales

in which the water table is either above the surface or with-

in capillary reach of it. The evaporation of the water in

areas of both sand and clay concentrates whatever salts are

present. Salts arrive constantly from (1) salt spray and

saline dust in the onshore winds; and (2) stream (or flood)-

water or ground water. Since the salt in spray and dust is

derived mostly near the coast and since deposition of it de-

creases with increasing distance from the coast, and since the

movement of water is in general toward the coast, we expect a

gradient of salinity progressively diminishing inland. And

since evaporation is most pronounced in low areas we expect

a gradient of salinity progressively diminishing with increas-

ing elevation. Thus the "simple belts or bands paralleling

the coast each at its preferred elevation" should not be ex-

pected if the distribution is affected by edaphic salinity.

The banded elevational sequence of communities found on a soil

type near the coast should be repeated (though perhaps trunca-

ted in its ower part) on slopes of the same soil type in in-

land low areas. Such is the case.

z
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The upland loose sand terrain of dune topography

which might seem suitable to the establishment of live oak

scrub on its higher parts approaches very near the coast

in places. The approach of live oak to the coast is limited

by some factor. Its coastward limit on the higher parts of

the dune terrain is marked by an irregular line of mottes

the top surfaces of which slope to the ground at a low angle

on the southeastern (lagoonward) side, presenting an impene-

trable mass of dead-looking twigs, the whole so smooth as to

appear pruned or sculptured (see Plates V, VI, & VII). Coast-

ward from this limit, the loose sand upland is occupied by

prairie, brushed very slightly or not at all. The approach

of live oak is apparently limited either by increasing salt

spray content of the air, or by a combination of this and

increasing salinity of the soil due to fall-out from the spray.

The modifying influence of salt spray on coastal vegetation

has been described in several papers. The ones by Wells and

Shunk (1938), Wells (1939), and Oosting and Billings (1942)

describe situations comparable to ours on the coast of North

Carolina. The papers by Wells and by him and Shunk describe

the influence of salt spray at Smith Island and Cape Fear

PeninSUla, where live oak scrub is climax on sand dunes back

of the ocean beach. These workers recognized the pruning and

sculpture of the live oaks near the beach to be the work of

7
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spray-laden winds, and used the asymmetry of woody plants

as an index of the extent of salt spray influence. They

found evidence of such influence as far as 1.25 miles from

the ocean. Wells designated the live oak scrub a salt-

spray climax; the evidence was that in the absence of salt

spray the climax on the loose sand would probably be a com-

munity of other species of oak and of pine. Oosting and

Billings measured environmental factors on the dunes back of

the ocean beach at Bogue Bank, North Carolina. They de-

veloped a method of measuring spray content of the wind and

also measured soil salinity. They concluded that the "zonal

distribution" of the major species on the dunes could not be

explained on the basis of edaphic factors, but was readily

explainable on the basis of tolerance to wind-borne salt.

The situation in southern Texas differs from those described

in that the winds are prevailingly onshore, and the water of

Laguna Madre, from which much of the spray is derived, is

usually much more saline than ocean water (Collier and Hedg-

peth, 19501. Also rain falls in much less volume than in

North Carolina, and is least frequent when the spray content

of the air is greatest. The coastward slope and pruned

(sculptured) appearance of live oak scrub near the coast are

apparently due to the scorching of the young twigs and foliage

by the salt spray. Live oak approaches nearer the coast in



the northern part of the area than in the southern; this

is perhaps correlated with the width of Laguna Madre, which

apparently supplies much of the salt to the wind. The

lagoon narrows to the north (see map, figure 1). Winds

sweeping across a broader expanse of water perhaps stir up

more waves, and, through turbulence, pick up more spray.

The high salinity of the winds, if it may be spoken

of as such, also is detrimental to the best growth of abor-

eal mesquite, and perhaps of other brush plants, near the

coast. This is shown by the modified nature of brush on

coastal clay dunes, and the near absence mf brush plants

from the loose sand prairie coastward from the limit of live

oak. On at least one clay dune in Kleberg County (sur-

rounded by loose sand except in the direction of the source

flat) mesquite is stunted and actually sculptured much like

the coastward live oak mottes (see Plate VIII). On clay

dunes very near Laguna Madre in Cameron and Willacy counties

arboreal mesquite is either stunted and poorly developed or

absent, especially on the windward side. The brush without

arboreal mesquite is called short brush. On these coastal

clay dun$short brush can be considered a salt spray climax;

same such areas are almost completely dominated by a coarse

bunch grass (Sporobolus Wrightii).

•
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Inasmuch as neither the loose sand prairie com-

munity on sandhills coastward from the limit of live oak

nor the short brush community on clay dunes on the coast

is replaced because of a fairly constant environmental

(climatic) factor, both can be considered to be climax,

and should be called salt spray climaxes. There is some

evidence that the vegetation does not stay in e~uilibrium

with this not entirely constant environmental factor. In

1952, after a severe long drought in which hot winds laden

with spray from the more-than-usually saline lagoon sered

the coastal vegetation of Kenedy County, several live oaks

at the eastern limit of range were observed to be dead or

dying, and many others were in very poor shape.
It has been indicated that wind and water are still

at work. Both erosion and accretion are locally rapid

enough to have a disturbing influence on vegetation, kill-

ing some vegetation by removal of the soil and some by

burial. Resultant bare areas become the sites of seres, un-

less erosion and accretion proceed too rapidly for the estab-

lishment of any vegetation. This rapid work of wind and water

tends to disrupt a pattern of "simple belts and bands."

In the case of clay dune accretion burial is not the

only mechanism of disturbance. The accreting material is
often highly saline, and much of it is very fine-textured.
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The saline dust blows not only onto the clay dune, but

miles beyond, increasing the salinity of the inlands. In

times of drought the vegetation of the accreting clay dune

is subject to almost continuous envelopment in clouds of

saline dust. The combination of partial burial and high

salinity is detrimental or lethal to most species of brush,

of the Spartina spartinae community, and of the Borrichia-

Batis-Monanthochloe community. These communities are re-

placed by a seral community which can survive the burial

and tolerate the salinity. Thus, on slopes which are the

site of clay dune accretion, a pattern of "simple belts or

bands" cannot develop.

In addition to the several communities already men-

tioned occur river woods and palm groves, the distribution

of which is not explained by any of the factors mentioned

so far. River woods occur in the immedi$te vicinity of

Nueces River (on the floodplain) and Rio Grande (on the

natural levee) and, in less luxuriant form, along some of

the creeks in the northern part of the study area and along

some of the oxbows near Rio Grande. Apparently woods have

persisted on ground formerly subject to seasonal flooding,

and this is indicated in the outline. The palm groves are

confined to a very small area along Rio Grande and are

merely a special type of river woods.
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The structure and composition of the nine vegeta-

tional types ~ill no~ be discussed in more detail.

1. Brush
Brushl4 is an aggregation of xerophytic, usually

small-leaved shrubs and short trees gro~ing close together.

Although live oak scrub might seem to fit this description,

it is abundantly different.
Much brush appears to be dominated by arboreal mes-

quite from 10 to 30 feet tall. Gro~ing ~ith mesquite are

usually Celtis pallida, Zizyphus obtusifolia, Xanthoxylum

Fagara, and several other shrubby species. Such brush is

called deep brush (see Plate IX). It covers (or did cover

before clearing) much of the delta of Rio Grande, the outcrop

areas of Beaumont, Lissie, and Goliad formations, and some of

the eolian sands, together ~ith the source-bordering ridges

~ithin the eolian plain. The gravel and caliche hUls and

slopes of the Goliad cuesta, ho~ever, support brush ~hich is

shorter and marked by a general absence of mesquite. These

l4The term brush is the English equivalent of the
Spanish word chaparral. The two ~ords are equally non-specific,
and apply to xerophytic scrub vegetation. In southern Texas
the ~ords are definitely restricted in usage to the type of
vegetation hereinafter designated brush. Compare Clover's us-
age (1937:49-50). Her "chaparral" corresponds to my "short
brush"; her "mesquital-chaparral" and "mesquital-nopalera"
correspond to my "deep brush." For other usages of the term
see Cooper (1923) and several papers cited by Clover (1937:50).
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hills and slopes lie for the most part west of the study

area; however, some gravel hills and slopes in southwestern

Hidalgo County support such "short brush."

Deep brush covers the tops of the natural levees of

the Rio Grande delta on clay loam. The clay loam grades

laterally into lower-lying tight clays, and this soil-texture

change is correlated with a change from deep brush to a type

of short brush different from the short brush of the caliche

and gravel hills and slopes farther west (see Plate X).

Short brush, on the lower slopes of the levees, is in con-

tact with Spartina spartinae community.
A short brush very similar to that of the levee slopes

is found on several clay dunes very near the coast in Kenedy,

Willacy, and northeastern Cameron counties. In some of the

short brush on coastal clay dunes a coarse bunch grass,

Sporobolus Wrightii, dominates. Within the study area, where-

ever it occurs, this species always associates with brush

species. The vegetation which it dominates may be called

Sporobolus Wrightii community and should be considered merely

a facies of short brush. Sporobolus Wrightii community and

short brush intergrade completely.
Deep brush on sandy soils (sandy loam and loose sand)

is somewhat different from deep brush on clay soil. On clay

soil the admixture of subdominant shrubs and less important
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subshrubs and herbs is more varied.

A better idea of the composition of the various

types of brush can be gained by study of Table III. Not

apparent from study of the table are the interesting re-

stricted distributions of some of the species. Two plants,

confined (in the study area) to the old Beaumont delta

plain in Cameron and Willacy counties, are Sida paniculata

and Acanthocereus pentagonus. Two species which apparently

reach their southern limit of range in brush north of Baffin

Bay are Andropogon perforatus and Bromus texensis. Two ex-

tremely rare brush plants are not listed: Hoffmanseggia

melanosticta, and Isocoma coronopifolia; they grow on

calichified eolian ridges in Kenedy and Brooks counties.

Within areas of brush are found local depressions.

In the Beaumont delta plain some such depressions represent

old distributary channels, and some represent eolian depres-

sions. The deep brush stops at the edges of these depres-

sions. In their centers, which are of tight clay, are often

thickets of Celtis laevigata, and Acacia Farnesiana. Other

depressions support a thick growth of Eragrostis spicata, a

coarse bunch grass.
Within areas of short brush and Sporobolus Wrightii

community occur small clay depressions which support thickets

of Baccharis angustifolia, Acacia Farnesiana, ~. Schaffneri,
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and Ratibida columnaris, in addition to several of the

short brush species.

A special type of vegetation seral to brush is

found at the windward edges of actively building eolian

ridges (clay dunes) of both clay and caliche-sand. At

the windward sides of such ridges the accreta pile up as

coppice mounds. When the accretion is recurrent after a

period of time sufficient for the growth of brush near the

windward edge, the brush is killed by burial in the saline

material. In the new accreta the usual invaders are Cressa

nudicaulis, Tidestromia lanuginosa, Salicornia perennis,

and Sesuvium Portulacastrum, all of which, give? sufficient

moisture, are able to keep pace with accretion, growing up

through the new deposits. If stabilization proceeds under

conditions of repeated moistening of the accreta, some other

species, notably Atriplex acanthocarpa, and ~. matamorensis,

become established. These two atriplexes are also the prin-

cipal participants in another type of sere on bare clay re-

sulting from rapid sheetwash and gullying of clay dunes.

After their invasion and establishment, some other species

are then able to become established, notably Isocoma

Drummondii, Sporobolus pyramidatus, Prosopis reptans ciner-

ascens, and often Sporobolus Wrightii.
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Small open areas which support a luxuriant growth

of grasses and forbs are infrequent within brush on clay

soil. In Cameron, Willacy, and Kenedy counties, the vegeta-

tion in these open places often approaches that of the clay

prairies of Kleberg and Nueces counties, with Buchloe

dactyloides covering much of the ground. Other open places,

especially where grazing is not severe, support taller

grasses, notably Chloris latisquamea and Heteropogon contortuB.

Some other plants occurring are Lythrum californicum, Evolvu-

~ sericeus, !. alsinoides, Desmanthus virgatus depressus,

Dalea thyrsiflora, Side Helleri, Clappia suaedifolia, Dyssodia

tenuiloba, and Perezia Wrightii.
The fact that brush has replaced and is probably still

replacing overgrazed prairie has been mentioned. In a large

number of sample areas of brushy prairie the composition of

the brush and its percentage coverage of the area were noted.

Gross brush coverage ranged from a few scattered bushes to

solid brush. Since both the brush and the prairie on sandy

soils (sandy loam and loose sand) are different from brush

and prairie on clay soils, the field data were separated into

two series on the basis of soils. The sampling data for each

series were arranged in order of increasing degree of brush
coverage. The pioneering tendencies (or rates of dispersal?)

of the species could then be evaluated by noting the earliest
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stage of increasing brush coverage at which each species

was encountered. Interestingly enough, though climax deep

brush on clay soil tends to have a richer admixture of sub-

dominant and less important species than does climax deep

brush on sandy soil, the replacement of prairie on both

soil types is effected by the same species. Mesquite is

the first woody brush species to become established in over-

grazed prairie, and is closely followed by several other

species. Mesquite appears first as scattered plants, in

sandy soil being always arboreal, and in clay soils usually

"running",15 though some arboreal mesquites pioneer on clay

and always appear early in the subsere (see Plates XI and

XII). Usually the next stage features scattered clumps, or

mottes, of mesquite and several other brush species, and

with more scattered mesquites between the mottes (see Plates

XIII, XIV, and XV). The several other brush species involved

at this stage are Opuntia Lindheimeri, O. leptocaulis, Celtis

pallida, and Yucca Treculeana. Gradually the whole prairie

is brushed over. The brushing over involves not only an

15Running mesquite is contrasted with arboreal mes-
quite in a footnote to Table VI.
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increase in brush coverage but an increase in species

diversity. The increase in diversity in the early

stages of brushing over is probably conditioned mostly

by chance dispersal; that is, several woody brush species

which thrive under much the same conditions as does mes-

quite could probably take part in the early stages of

brushing over as well as mesquite if they had as rapid

means of dispersal. This is shown by the occasional oc-

currences of other brush species, especially Celtis pal-

lida, Opuntia Lindheimeri, and £. leptocaulis, as solitary

plants in the early stages. Mesquite is perhaps not more

"aggressive" than some other species, but it has better

means of dispersal. On the other hand, in the later stages

of brushing over the increase in diversity is partly the re-

sult of the advent of species which can survive only in asso-

ciation with brush and cannot survive in the open prairie;

this is particularly true of subshrubs and shade plants. The

diversity of brush probably continues to increase slowly for

some time as additional species of low rates of dispersal

immigrate from the older brushed areas. The density and

diversity increase up to a point. As brushing-over pro-

ceeds, the coverage of some of the pioneer species decreases

proportionally to the total brush coverage, but this de-

crease is not quantitative, except perhaps in the case of



Opuntia Lindheimeri. It should be noted that a few

species occur both in prairie and brush, and survive the

brushing over. The great majority of prairie species, how-

ever, disappear perhaps mainly because of competition for

light and water. In a series of statistical samples of

prairies brushed over in varying degree, rate of decline

of the component species was found not to be differential;

in other words, the species composition of the prairie

does not vary significantly as brushing over proceeds, but

all prairie species are replaced at much the same rate.

The foregoing discussion applies, on the one hand,

to upland areas of clay soils, and on the other, to upland

areas of sandy loam and to most upland areas of loose sand

away from the coast (wherever that soil is not preempted by

live oak scrub). However, detailed observations of brush

encroachment on loose -sand prairie brought out the fact that

in several areas of such prairie, although mesquite grows

nearby on source-bordering eolian ridges or clay dunes, it

shows little or no tendency to occupy the adjoining loose

sand prairie. No obvious edaphic factors could account for
I

this, since in other places of apparently identical soil and

topography mesquite grows luxuriantly. Again, in a series

of sample areas in which soil grades from a type of sandy

loam having a considerable clay fraction to a loose sand

b
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with essentially no clay fraction, a retarding of brushing

over is evident from the lower degree of coverage and the

lower species diversity of brush on the looser soil. Such

a gradient can be explained as a simple lag phenomenon;

that is, it may be postulated that not sufficient time has

elapsed to allow mesquite·to occupy the looser soil. How-

ever, the constant repetition of such gradients may tend to

invalidate such a postulation. Considering the rapidity of

dispersal of mesquite, and the abundant chance it has had to

be dispersed, it might seem that by now the mesquite would

I

t
r

2. Live oak scrub

have occupied all the area which is favorable to it.

This community is almost completely dominated by live

oak (Quercus virginiana and/or S. oleoides quaterna). Live

oak scrub is confined to loose sandy soil and occupies only

the higher terrain not too greatly subject to salt spray.

There is no evidence that live oak scrub is ever replaced by

I
1
!
I

any other community. It is considered to be an edaphic cli-

max.
Loose sandy soil apparently suitable to live oak is

distributed in the central part of the study area in the

eolian plain in Kenedy, Brooks, central Jim Hogg, northern

Willacy, northern Hidalgo, northern Starr, and extreme south-

western Kleberg counties, and in a narrow coastal strip in



Table III

Brush Plants

In the columns are given numerical evaluations of importance

of the species which occur in four kinds of brush, and indio

cation of presence in a fifth kind.

A Deep brush on sandy loam and loose sand.

B Deep brush on clay.

C Short brush on clay in Cameron and Willacy counties,

D Sporobolus Wrightii community in Cameron and Willacy

counties.

E Short brush on gravel and caliche hills and sopes

in southwestern Hidalgo County. A plus sign (t)

indicates presence. This type of brush was not ex-

tensively enough studied to afford sufficient bases

for numerical evaluations.
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Table III

A B C D E

1 1 5
2 2
2 2 1 2 +
2 2 2 4 +
2 2 3 5
2 2 4
2 3 3
3 2 3 4
3 3 2 3 +
3 3 2
3 3 3 4 +
3 3 3 4 +
3 3 +
3 4 5
4 2 2 3 +
4 2 2 5
4 2 3
4 3 4 5 +
4 4 2 5 +
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
4 5 +
5 2
5 2 4 +
5 3 2 2 +
5 3 2 4 +
5 5
5

2 3
3 2 4
4 2 2
4 2 2
4 2 4
4 3 5
4 3 +
4 4 4
4 4
4 5
4 5
5 3 5
5 4
5 5 5 +
5

Trees and shrubs
Prosopis juliflora, arboreal.

mesquite
Celtis pallid.a
Yucca Treculeana. . .
Zizyphus obtusifolia.
Xanthoxylum Fagara.
opuntia Lindheimeri
Opuntia leptocaulis
Bumelia angustifolia.
Lantana horrida
Condalia obovata
Mozinna spathulata.
Lantana macropoda •
Aloysia lycioides
Lycium Berlandieri .
Karwinskia Humboldtiana
Forestiera angustifolia
Brayodendron texanum
Porlieria angustifolia.
Salvia ballotaeflora
Isocoma Drummondii
Baccharis texana
Colubrina texensis
Pithecellobium pallens
Pithecellobium flexicaule
Schaefferia cuneifolia.
Castela texana ...•
Capsicum baccatum . .
Citharexylum brachyanthum glabrum
Phaulothamnus spinescens.
Malpighia glabra ....
Prosopis juliflora, running mesquite
Leucophyllum frutescens
Citharexylum Berlandieri.
Hibiscus cardiophyllus
Croton humilis
Isocoma Palmeri
Randia mitis
Amyris texana
Viguiera stenoloba •
Maytenus phyllanthoides
Chiococca alba •...
Acacia rigidula . . • .
Ephedra antisyphilitica



Table III

Trees and shrubs (continued)
Berberis trifoliolata
Cercidium mac rum • •
Eysenhardtia texana .
Sophora secundiflora
Bernardia myricaefolia
Lantana citrosa .
Cordia Boissieri
Amyris madrensis
Acleisanthes obtusa
Atriplexacanthocarpa
Koeberlinia spinosa •
Acacia Berlandieri
Adelia Vas eyi . . .. .
Aloysia ~acrostachya 1
Bumelia lYcioides .
Coursetia axillaris
Gochnatia hypoleuca
Krameria ramosissima
Lippia graveolens \
Lycium Chateaui . .
Mortonia Greggii
Zexmenia brevifolia . . • .
Phoradendron flavescens (parasiticherb) •.•...•.
Tillandsia recurvata (epiphyt~c herb)

Perennial herbs
Siphonoglossa dipteracantha
Ayenia pusilla .
Verbesina microptera
Calyptocarpus vialis
Encelia calva
Abutilon Berlandieri
Monoxalis dichondraefolia
Talinum aurantiacum
Boerhaavia decumbens
Salvia coccinea
Trixis radialis
Abutilon incanum
Commelina erecta angustifolia
Celosia nitida •
Dyschoriste linearis .
Solanum triquetrum • . .•
Acleisanthes Berlandieri
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A B C D E
5
5
5
5
5 +
5 +
5 +

2 5
3 2
4 4
4 +

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

4 5
4 4 5

3 3 3 5
4 3 4
4 4 4
4 4
4 4
5 4 3 5
5 4 4
5 4 5
5 4
5 4
5 4
5 5 5 5
5 5 5 4
5 5 5 +
5 5
5 5
5 5



Table III

Perennial herbs (continued)
Gayoides crispum . .
Elytraria bromo ides.
Gymnosperma glutinosa
Sedum texanum
Perezia runcinata
Bastardia viscosa
Sida paniculata
Parthenium lyratum
Manfreda variegata
Zexmenia hispida .
Menodora heterophylla
Dyschoriste crenulata 1 •••
Carlowrightia glabrata 1 • . .
Dichondra repens carolinensis.
Tradescantia micrantha
Manfreda maculosa .
Gomphrena Nealleyil.
Ruellia Corzoi . • •
Ruellia Runyonii . •
Stenandrium dulce
Prosopis reptans cinerascens
Dalea pogonathera
Atriplex matamorensis
Acalypha hederacea •
Chaetopappa bellioides
Coldenia canescens •
Dyssodia pentachaeta .
Eriogonum Greggii
Heliotropium angustifolium.
Heliotropium confertifolium
Macrosiphonia macrosiphon
Manihot Walkera1e
Quincula lobata
Sida filipes
Tetraclea Coulteri
Thamnosma texana .
Verbena neomexicana

Perennial grasses
Trichloris pluriflora
Trichachne insularis
Setaria macrostachya
Setaria gibbosa
Sporobolus Wrightii
Tridens eragrostoides

A B C D E
5

3
4 4 4
4 5
4 5
4
4
5 4 5
5 5 5
5 5 5
5 5
5 5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

4 4,

4, 4 +
5 5

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

3 3 4 5
4, 3 4, 5
4, 4, 4, +
4, 4
5 3 2 1
5 4,

,



Perennial grasses (continued)
Panicum filipes . •
Panicum Hallii
Aristida Roemeriana
Trichachne patens .
Andropogon perforatus
Bouteloua trifida .
Tridens texanus .
Eragrostis spicata
Pappophorum bicolor
Bromus texensis .
Sporobolus Buckleyi .••
Spordbolus pyramidat~s •
Pappophorum mucronul~tum
Aristida longiseta.

Small cactil
Hamatocactus se~ispinus
Echinocereus Berlandieri '1

Echinocereus pentalophus
Ferocactus hamatocanthus
Neomammillaria hemisphaer~ca
Dolicothele sphaerica •\ .
Neomammillaria multiceps .
Acanthocereus pentagonus.
Ancistrocactus brevihamatus
Escobaria Runyonii
Neomammillaria applanata
Neomammillaria Heyderi
Opuntia Schottii
Wilcoxia Poselgeri

Vines and scandent herbs
Metastelma barbigerum .
Eupatorium incarnatum .
Cocculus diversifolius
Cardi~spermum Halicacabum
Commicarpus scandens
Cissus incisa
Clematis Drummondii
Eupatorium odoratum
Anredera vesicaria
Serjania brachycarpa
Tragia glanduligera .
Ibervillea Lindheimeri.
Ipomoea trifida
Ipomoea rup1cola
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A B C D E
5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 +
5 5 5 5 +
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5 +

4
5 5 5
5
5

5 5
5
5

3 4 5
3 4, +
4 3 4
4 4 +
4 5
4 +
5
5

+
+
+
+
+
+

4 4 4
4 4
5 4
5 4
5 5 5
5 5
5 5

4
4
4
5

5 - +
5 5

+
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A B C D E
4 4 4 4
4 4
5 5
5 5 5 5

5 5 5
5 5 5
5
5
5
5

+
+
'I", +

Annual herbs
Polypteris rosea
Dyssodia tenuiloba
Portulaca retusa .
Verbena bipinnatifida
Scutellaria Drummondii
Florestina tripteris
Nama jamaicense
Verbena delticola
Margaranthus solanaceus
Sanvitalia ocymoides
Erodium cicutarium
Verbena elegans
Martynia fragrans 1
Pectis tehella .1
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Kleberg and Nueces counties. Live oak is actually distrib-

uted on this soil only in Brooks, Hidalgo, Willacy, and

Kenedy counties, and in the coastal strip of Kleberg and

Nueces counties.

In Kleberg and Nueces counties live oak covers prac-

tically all the coastal strip of loose sand back of the

beach ridge, being absent only in swales. live oak scrub in

these counties differs from that south of Baffin Bay in being

shorter, generally less than three feet tall, and so sparse

as to allow many loose sand prairie species to grow (see Plate

XVI). Rarely within the short scrub occur mottes as much as

ten feet tall, and approach the density and degree of shading

found in mottes south of Baffin Bay (eee Plate XVII). The

short live oak scrub of Nueces and K~eberg counties is aleo
I

distinct in containing several shrubs and robust perennial

herbs not found to the south, including: Ilex vomitoria, Persea

Borbonia, Myrica cerifera, Vaccinium arboreum, Sabal minor,

and Monarda punctata maritima. Grasses and forbe found in this

short scrub, but not south of Baffin Bay are Muhlenbergia ~-

illaris and Strophostyles leiosperma.
South of the latitude of Baffin Bay, the live oak scrub

is generally taller, sometimes approaching 25 feet in height,

but generally about 15 feet tall, and usually produces condi-

tione of shading unfavorable to the growth of most loose sand
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prairie species (see Plate XVIII). Some stands of live

oak scrub are continuous over large upland areas in Kenedy

and Brooks counties, being replaced only in swales, some

of which are completely surrounded by the scrub. But in

northeastern Kenedy County and near the coast in south-

eastern Kenedy and northeastern Willacy counties the stands

of lfve oak take the ]fOr)llof mottes surrounded by loose sand

(see Plate XIX). In the shade of the scrub are foundprairie
the usual "mott,-grasses," including: Vaseyochloa multiner-

~, Sporobolus purpurascens, Trichoneura elegans, Paspalum

ciliatifolium, Digitaria texana, and Cenchrus pauciflorus.

On the live oaks are the usual epiphytes: Tillandsia Baileyi, T.
I

recurvata, and T. usneoides. Vines occurring in the scrub are
i

Metastelma barbigerum, and Vitis mustangensis. Other plants

growing in the shade are: Malvaviscus Drummondii, Wissadula

amplissima, Pterocaulon virgatum, Mentzelia texana, Trade-

scantia hirsutiflora, Hybanthus verticillatus, Solanum verba-

scifolium, Sclerocarpus uniserialis, Cnidoscolus texanus, and

Schrankia latidens. Three scarce woody species growing with

live oak in Kenedy County are Yucca Treculeana, Bumelia

lanuginosa, and Sapindus Drummondii. A few areas in Kenedy

County have a low open type of live oak scrub in which the

loose sand prairie species are not shaded out.
An evaluation of the importance of the plants known

to occur in live oak scrub will be found in Column E, Table VI.
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3. Loose sand prairie

This type of vegetation Occupies loose sand uplands
not dominated by brush or by live oak scrub. It is con-

sidered to constitute a fire climax, but, near the coast, is

also apparently a salt spray climax. On slopes of loose sand

it is in contact with live oak scrub on higher ground, and

with Spa~tina spartinae ~ommunity on lower ground. The

presence and coverage of species in three stands of relatively

undisturbed loose s~nd prairie are given in Table IV, column

A. The community might suitably be called the And~~pogon

littoral is community, since that species in large well-developed

bunches covers an average of almost a third of the area of the

sample plots. The rest of the stands is covered by over 40

other perennial grasses and forbs, together with several

annuals. Little or no ground is bare. In the relatively un-

disturbed stands the grasses are about 3 feet tall at the most,

except for Panicum virgatum whose flowering culms stand as high

as 6 feet in the fall. Large irregular bunches or colonies,

each composed of a single species of perennial grass, form a

loose mosaic. The mos~ic covers about half the ground. Spe-

cies composing the mosaic include Andropogon littoralis, Pani-

~ virgatum, Paspalum plicatulum, !. ciliatifolium, !. mono-

stachyum, Elyonurus tripsacoides, Brachiaria ciliatissima,

Cenchrus pauciflorus, and Chloris cucullata. Most of the forbs
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present are not robust, but send long spindly stems up to

the light. The grasses achieve their maximum height after

the fall rains; at anthesis they are overtopped by a few

robust annuals which germinate in the spring, including

Cassia fasciculata, Helianthus debilis cucumerifolius, and

a few Croton Engelmannii. Of the three stands of relatively

salt spray.

undisturbed loose sand prairie mentioned, one is coastward

from the limit of live oak; the other two are not. Studies

of these three stands and of

turbed stands both coastwar1

other only slightly more dis-

and inland from the limit of

live oak indicate that the composition of the relatively

undisturbed loose sandiprairie is not greatly influenced by

Most prairie, in contrast to that described above,

shows evidence of more or less severe grazing disturbance.
I .

Much of it is brushed (see Plates XIII, XIV, XV). The open

prairie now remaining is mostly near the coast (see Plates

V, VII, XIX, and XX). The grazed prairie shows great reduc-

tion in coverage by perennial grasses; Andropogon littoralis

is virtually absent. Much of the ground is bare. The com-

munity of the grazed prairie is more varied apd the species

mostly less constantly present in the sample areas than in

relatively undisturbed stands. Several forbs attain greater
, .

co~erage under grazing, and several species apparently rare
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or even lacking in the undisturbed stands assume importance

upon disturbance. The seasonal changes of overgrazed prairie

on loose sand are- much more spectacular than those of rela-

tively undisturbed stands. The grasses are short and sparse,

rarely over two feet in height, in small tufts (not in bunches),

and locally inconspicuous to the vanishing point. The species

of forbs (both annual and
I

in the community

perennial) which provide much of the

sJverallY flourish and bloom eachcoverage

in its own season. They furnish continuous color through much

of the year. The Spri~g bloomers are mostly low and bright.

As the season progresses the coarse herbs which start growth

in the spring arrive at anthesis. Some of the coarse annual

herbs are robust and surpass all\ot.her species in height and

conspicuity in the summer and fail. Among them are Cassia

fasciculata and the several species of Croton. The structure

and composition of the disclimax prairie seems to be influ-

enced by salt spray. Columns Band C of Table IV show presence

and coverage in disclimax loose sand prairie respectively in-

land from and coastward from the coastward limit of live oak.

As has been described before, a ridge of loose sand-

and-shell hash fronts Laguna Madre in some places. This ridge

supports a community similar to that of the rest of the over-

grazed loose sand prairie near the coast, but the lower part

of its windward slope also supports species not noted growing.
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together elsewhere except just leeward from the Gulf beach,

including: Sesuvium Portulacastrum, Ipomoea stolonifera,

Croton punctatus, Oenothera Drummondii, and, rarely, Uniola

paniculata, Panicum amarulum, and Sporobolus Tharpii.

A type of loose sand prairie is peculiar to the bot-
tom of shallow swales. The proximity of the water table to

the surface is perhaps one of the factors influencing the

composition of the prairie; but the bottoms are sufficiently

well drained to allow the development of prairie rather than

of Spartina spartinae ~ommunity. While Plan~s characteristic

of these swales are never truly aquatic nor hydrophytic, they

are favored by the greater moisture available to them. Many

plants of the upland prairie are present in the swales.

Cephalanthus occidentalis grows as scattered shrubs just below

the level of upland loose sand prairie in some swales, being

more common north of Baffin Bay. Other plants found in the

swales but not present in the upland prairie, are listed:

Chloris petraea
Panicum sphaerocarpon
Cyperus aristatus
Dichromena colorata
Fimbristylis castanea
Scirpus americanus
Juncus polycephalus
J. marginaus setosus
Nemastylis purpurea
Rorippa Walteri
Mimosa strigillosa
Linum rigidum Berlandieri

Limnosciadium pumilum
Eustoma Russellianum
Lippia incisa
Verbena Halei
Gerardia strictiflora
Stemodia tomentosa
Pluchea purpurascens
Cirsium horridulum
Conoclinium betonicum
Erigeron myrionactis
Coreopsis cardaminaefolia
Flaveria oppositifolia.
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North of Baffin Bay, in similar swales, the species listed

above are present as well as several which were not observed
south of Baffin Bay, including:

Juncus brachycarpus
Ascyrum hypericoides
Lechea divaricata
Gnaphalium purpureum

Silene antirrhina
Helianthemum Bicknellii
Chrysopis pilosa
Krigia occidentalis.

The formation of blow-outs in loose sand removes
sand from the root zone.

I
the blow-outs buries some

Mivement
plants.

of the sand leeward from

In these two ways the
prairie plants are killed by eolian activity, leaving bare

sand surfaces. During times of fairly abundant moisture,

when the wind is not actively blowing the sand, the bare

dune surfaces are the sites of seres. Often these seres

are interrupted by resumption of blowing, but doubtless in
,the past some have progressed to the point at which the sand

is stabilized by plant cover. Among the early species to be-
come established are:

Annuals
Heliotropium convolvulaceum
Amaranthus arenicola
Helianthus debilis cucumerifol-
POl~~~eriB Hookeriana

Perennials
Salix migra
Eragrostis oxylepis
Aristida Roemeriana
Cenchrus pauciflorus
Galactia canescens
Xanthoxylum Clava-Herculis
Oenothera Drummondii
Lantana horrida

leads to the development of looseApparently the dune sere

sand prairie and perhaps eventually to brush or live oak

scrub.



Table IV

Species of prairie on loose sand and sandy loam

In each column the left-hand figure is presence
and the right-hand figure coverage.

A - Relatively undisturbed loose sand prairie.

B - Overgrazed loose sand prairie inland from

the coastward limit of live oak.

C - Overgrazed loose sand prairie coastward

from the limit of live oak.

D - Overgrazed prairie on sandy loam.
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Table IV
Species of Prairie on Loose Sand and Sandy Loam

A B C D
100 30
100 5 100 5 100 5 100 5
100 5 71 5 11 + 67 5
100 5 15 + 8 + 12 +
100 + 100 8 100 9 88 10
100 + 36 +
67 5 30 + 3 + 15 +
67 + 30 + 8 +
67 + II + 9 +
67 + 7 + 3 +
67 + 4 + 12 +
67 + 4 + 3 + 9 +
33 + 61 + 61 10 88 15
33 + 28 + 8 + 45 +
33 + 13 + 3 +
33 + 6 +
33 + 2 +
33 + 2 + 3 +
33 + 2 +
33 + 2 +
33 + 2 + 6 +

7 +
2 + 3 +

3 +
3 +

2 + 3 +
3 +
6 +
9 +
9 +

12 +
12 +

2 + 3 + 18 +

33 +
6 + 3 +

6 +

Perennial grasses
Andropogon littoralis_
Cenchrus pauciflorus _
Chloris cucullata
Brachiaria oiliatissima
Eragrostis oxylepis
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Panicum firmulum _
Paspalum ciliatifolium
Elyonurus tripsacoides
Panicum virgatum _
Bouteloua hirsuta
Digitaria texana
Aristida Roe~eriana.
Eragrostis sessilispica
Aristida Wright1i
Paspalum monostachyum
Vaseyochloa multinervosa
Sporobolus purpurascens
Pan1cum nodatum
Paspalum plicatulum
Heteropogon contortus
Aristida purpurascens
Eragrost1s Swallenii -J
Aristida longiseta _
Panicum ram1setum
Pasp,alum debile
Andropogon saccharoides
Paspalum propinquum
Eragrostis lugens
Eragrost1s curtiped1cellata
Eragrost1s Tracyi
Bouteloua filiformis
Aristida purpurea

Annual grasses
Trichoneura elegans
Triplasis purpurea _
Sporobolus pulvinatus
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Table IV
Perennial forbs

Lotoxalis Berlandieri
Polygala alba
Thelesperma filifolium
Opuntia Allairei .
Cassia aristellata
Euphorbia innocua .
Galactia canescens
Monarda fruticulosa
Oxybaphus albidus ....
Tetragonotheca lUdoviciana repan
Stylosanthes viscosa
Dit,axis pILosdesLma .
Zornia diphylla
Centrosema virginianum
Sida cordifolia
Convolvulus incanus
Meriolix serrulata
Matelea parviflora
Sida Lindheimeri
Rhynchosia americana
Croptilon divaricatum
Cnidoscolus texanus '"
Eupatorium eomposit\ifolium
Gaillardia lanceolata "
Senecio Riddellii Parksii
Samolus ebracteatus alyssoides
Baptisia laevicaulis
Stillingia sylvatica .
Dalea aurea
Richardia brasiliensis
Aeschynomene viscidula
Yucca constricta . .
Neptunia pubescens .
Ratibida peduncularis
Sphaeralcea Lindheimeri
Petalostemon obovatum
Houstonia nigricans
Phaseolus atropurpureus
Prunus texana
Liatris elegans
Evolvulus sericeus •
Tephrosia Lindheimeri
Croton argyranthemus
Indi~ofera miniata .

A B C D67 + 21 + 71 + 79 +67 + 6 + 11 + 12 +33 + 28 + 5 +
33 + 22 + 58 +
33 + 22 + 18 + 12 +33 + 2 + 45 + 3 +33 + 9 + 8 +
33 + 15 + 3 +
33 + 7 +

d! 33 + 4 +
33 + 4 +
33 + 4 +
33 + 2 +
33 +
33 + 2 + 3 +
33 t 2 + 13 + 3 +
33 + 15 + 50 + 6 +
33 + 4 + 6 +
33 + 35 + 3 + 15 +
33 + 85 5 79 5 42 +

22 + 53 +
21 + 3 +
13 + 5 +
7 + 5 +
2 + 11 +

21 +
16 +

11 +
7 + 3 +
7 + 3 +
4 + 5 +
4 +

5 +
5 +

4 + 3 +
2 + 3 +

3 +
3 +

2 +
2 +

3 + 3 +
2 + 3 +
2 + 3 +, 2 + 16 + 3 +

!



Table IV

Perennial forbs (continued)
Schrankia latidens .
Zornia bracteata . .
Evolvulus alsinoides . . . . .
Acalypha radians .... . . .
Commelina erecta angustifolia
Lygodesmia texana
Chrysopsis Berlandieri ..
Aphanostephus Riddellii
Aphanostephus ramosissimus
Verbena Cloveri
Lantana horrida
Lithospermum incisum .
Funastrum cynanchoides
As cLepLas Emoryi .... \.
Echinocereus angusticeps .
Mentzelia stricta
Wal~heria americana
Sida tragiaefolia . .

1Callirhoe involucrata
Hoffmanseggia caudata
Cooperia Drummondii
Acacia Greggii
Acacia angustissima
Clematis Drummondii
Cocculus diversifolius
Melampodium cinereum
Cassia texana . . . .
Ditaxis humilis
Sphaeralcea pedatifida
Sideranthus spinulosus
Dalea nana .
Galactia Grayi . . . •
Desmanthus virgatus depressus
Hymenopappus artemisiaefolius

(biennial)
Winter annual forbs

Verbena bipinnatifida
Verbena ciliata

Spring annual forb~
Phlox Drummondii glabriflora
Apbanostephus skirrhobasis

thalassius
Coreopsis nuecensis
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.

A B C D
6 + 6 +
7 + 5 + 6 +2 + 16 + 6 +22 + 79 + 18 +
7 + 13 + 21 +

3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
3 +
6 +
6 +
6 +
6 +
6 +

12 +
42 +

2 + 8 + 6 +

9 +
4 + 3 +

100 + 97 + 100 + 93 +

67 + 37 + 37 + 49 +
33 +, 19 + 50 +' 61 +



Table IV
Spring annual forbs (continued

Sisyrinchium spp.
Petalostemon emarginatum
Pyrrhopappus multicaulis
Sabbatia campestris
Brazoria arenaria
Psoralea rhombifolia
Eurytaenia texana
Linum rigidum
Plantago Hookeriana inflexa
Lobelia Berlandieri . . . .
Senecio ampullaceus
Vicia Leavenworthii occidentalis
Polypremum procumbens
Descurainia pinnata
Phacelia laxa,
Amblyolepis setigera \'.
Linum multicaule
Verb~na quadrangulata
Evax multicaulis
Castilleja indivisa
Corydalis micrantha
Verbena pumila
Phacelia patuliflora
Oenothera laciniata

I

Summer annual forbs
Gaillardia pulchella
Chamaesyce missurica
Dyssodia tenuiloba .
Cristatella erosa .
Chamaesyce ammannioides
Paronychia Drummondii
Houstonia subviscosa .
Diodia teres ....
Chamaesyce cordifolia
Sclerocarpus uniserialis
Heliotropium convolvulaceum
Richardia scabra . .
Rudbeckia serotina • .
Scutellaria muriculata
Polypteris rosea
Phyllanthus abnormis
Heliotropium texanum
Gaura odorata . •
Gaura brachycarpa
Xanthisma texanum
Portulaca pilosa
Nama hispidum
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) A B C D
33 + 13 + 50 + 3 +
33 + 19 + 37 + 12 +33 + 37 + 45 + 30 +
33 + 18 + 3 +

6 + 11 +
7 + 13 +
2 + 5 + 6 +
2 + 8 + 9 +
2 + 3 + 18 +
7 + 21 + 30 +
6 + 3 +
7 + 6 +
7 + 12 +

3 +
3 +
6 +
6 +
6 +
6 +
9 +
9 +
9 +
9 +

15 +

33 + 35 + 45 + 30 +
33 + 6 + 3 +

22 + 16 +
11 + 26 +
7 + 16 +
11 + 8 +
11 + 5 +
6 + 3 +
4 + 3 +
2 + 3 +
6 +
6 +
2 + 8 + 3 +
6 + 39 + 6 +

13 + 5 + 9 +
7 + 5 + 30 +
9 + 15 +

6 +
9 +
9 +

18 +
, , , 21 +,

I
.1
I
I



Table IV
Summe~ and fall annual forbs

Cassia fasciculata .•... 0 0 0

Helianthus debilis cucumerifolius
Croton Engelmannii
Croton Parksii
Croton (spo undetermined)
Croton glandulosus

Fall annual forbs
Polypteris Hookeriana
Froelichia Drummondii
Eriogogonummultiflorum
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A B C D
100 + 100 15 97 10 100 1367 5 28 + 3 + 21 +33 + 100 5 100 5 100 8

100 15 92 10 61 +37 + 21 +
11 + 3 + 18 +

7 +
8 + 6 +37 + '30 +
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4. Prairie on sandy loam

A type of prairie quite different from that On loose

sand occurs on sandy loam. Sandy loam has a clay and silt

fraction (except in a thin layer at the top) great enough to

prevent it from becoming loose even during dry weather. But

in wet weather the clay fraction is not SUfficient to make the

sandy loam sticky or plastic. A practical criterion for recog-
nition of this

I

it: sandy loam
soil is used b~ the ranch people who

can be driven over with no danger of
drive over

getting
stuck in either wet or dry weather. In contrast to this, the

loose sand is difficult to drive through in dry weather and

clay soils are difficult to drive through in wet weather.

Obviously every gradation exists between the loose sand on

the one hand and clays on the other. Of the species which

occur in prairie on the several soill types, far more are com-

mon to the loose sand and sandy loam than are common to the

r
J

I
sandy loam and clay.

A great deal of the prairie on sandy loam has become

brushed over, i.e., replacement of prairie by brush has be-

gun (see Plate XII). The pioneer brush plants are isolated

1 t Itimately results in com-or in mottes. This rep acemen u
I

plete elimination of the prairie.

The prairie on sandy loam persists in small areas

mostly at the margins of areas which have been described as

b _
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supporting loose sand prairie and live oak scrub. These

small areas are in southwestern Kleberg County, extreme

southern Jim Wells County, extreme western Willacy County,

and northern Hidalgo County, and in scattered patches in

northeastern Starr, southeastern Duval, and eastern Jim

Hogg counties. In general, the higher the clay fraction

in the soil, the more completely has brush covered the

ground) conversely, the closer the approach to loose sand,

the mdre frequent are \the areas of relatively open prairie

(where the brush plants and mottes are more widely spaced).

No area of sandy \loam was found in the entire study area

which did not have a mesquite at least every fifty yards

(except where these had been bulldozed or plowed).

A study of the ver, few relat~velY undisturbed stands

of prairie on sandy loam in~icates that the fire climax, if
Ione is identifiable, is a complex prairie community in which

few species are constantly present, and in which annuals are

important.~6
. .Andropogon littoralis was not found on sandy

~6It should be emphasized that, though not all stands
of prairie on sandy loam exhibit the same degree of distur-
bance, none shows a degree of seral progression compamble to
that exhibited by the three stands of loose sand prairie
represented by the data in Column A of Table IV. Thus, in
order to compare loose sand prairie with prairie on sandy
loam by use of the data in Table IV, it is much more signifi-
cant to compare Column D with Column B than with Column A.
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loam. The presence and coverage of perennial species which

occurred in 33 stands of grazed prairie on sandy loam are

given in Table IV, Column D. The grasses and most of the

forbs are short and sparse. In many places coverage is so

low that during droughts the ground appears to be bare (see

Plate XII). Not all stands show such severe disturbance.

As in the case of prairie on loose sand, a decrease in cover-

age by perennial grasses is correlated with increased sever-

ity of overgrazing. During favorable seasons the annual

herbs assume great importance in the prairie. During the

spring ~he sparse graSSland herbaceous cover is rarely over

a foot tall. As the season progresses the coarse annual

forbs which germin~te in the spring overtop the other plants

and assume aspect dominance; among these are Cassia fascicul-

ata and several species of .Croton.

Some swales in prairie on sandy loam are tight-

bottomed with a sufficiently high clay fraction to be sticky

and to hold water, thus promoting the growth of pond plants,

the most conspicuous of these being Sesbania Drummondii, which

forms large shrubs with a trunk diameter of up to four inches

at the base. Many swales, however, do not hold water for

more than a few days after rains, and have a modified type

of prairie, with several species not found in the sandy loam

uplands, including the following:
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Mimosa strigillosa
Stemodia tomentosa
Soliva anthemifolia
Rorippa Walteri
Eustoma Russelianum
Verbena Halei

Coreopsis cardaminaefolia
Trichocoronis Wrightii
Nemastylis purpurea
Limnosciadium pumilum
Lippia incisa

5. Clay prairie

No stands of clay prairie found were considered to

be even relatively undisturbed. No areas of the highly dis-

turbed clay prairie available for study were free of mesquite

(see Plate XI). On the other hand, the clay prairie is some-

what more easily delimite~ geographically, and its components

are entirely different from these of the vegetation of any

coarser soil. The clay prairie is scattered in patches in

the brush on the black, tight, sticky calcareous clay or silty

clay loam, mapped as "Victoria" clay loam, between Alazan Bay

and Callo del Grulla, north of Baffin Bay in Kleberg County;

similar terrain extends north and east, including most of

Nueces County, but north of Kleberg County the clay is practi-

cally all in cultivation and clay prairie could not be studied

except at a few isolated points along railroads.

Table V lists the 10 perennial species found in more

than three of the 34 stands of clay prairie, showing presence

and coverage.
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Table V

Buchloe dactyloides 100 30Chloris andropogonoides 82 15Hilaria Belangeri 62 20
Panicum filipes 59 5Schedoonardus paniculatus 44 +Aristida Roemeriaoa 44 +Cenchrus pauciflorus 12 +Desmaothas virgatus depressus 62 5
Chamaesyce albomarginata 50 +Evolvulus sericeus 15 +

Other plants of le~ser impo~tance 00 the clay prairie are:

Grasses
Eragrostis lugens
Tridens albescens
Tridens muticus
Aristida longiseta
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Stipe. leucotricha
Bouteloua rigidiseta
Bouteloua trifida
Chloris chloridea
Chloris ciliata
Chloris latisquamea
Chloris subdolichostachya
Paoicum Hallii

Annual forbs ,
Lesquerella Lindheimeri
Actinea linearifolia
Astragalus brazoensis
Croton mooanthogynus
Apium leptophyllum
Verbena bipinnatifida
Chaetopappa asteroides
Senecio glabellus

'P"erennial forbs
Cyperus uniflorus
Commelina erecta angustifolia
Anthericum Chandleri
Cooperia Drummondii
Oxybaphus linearis
Ionoxalis Drummondii
Ditaxis humilis
Jatropha cathartic a
Cienfuegosia sulphurea
Sida Helleri
Sida procumbens
Amoreuxia Wrightii
Homalocephala texensls
Lythrum californicum
Hartmannia speciosa
Cordia podocephala
'l'erbenaRunyonii
Ruellia nudiflora
Ruellia Runyonii
Grindelia microcephal1a
Grindelia oolepts
Engelmannia pinnatifida

Of these species, eight do not occur south "of Baffin Bay.

They are Stipa leucotricha, Hilaria Belangeri, Chloris sub-

dolichostachya, Schedonnardus paniculatus, Grindelia
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microcephala, Chaetopappa asteroides, Engelmannia pinnati-

~, and Actinea linearifolia. Thus 45 of the 53 species

listed as occurring in upland clay prairie north of Baffin

Bay occur also south of that bay, yet the clay prairie is

not typically developed anywhere south of Baffin Bay. Those

45 species occur variously distributed in several types of

habitat, especially in clay along roadsides and in other

clearings in Cameron, Willacy, and Hidalgo counties. Some

of them occ~r in small areas on the slopes of clay dunes and
\

sparse brush on clay, where a vegetation something likein

the typical clay prairie develops.
. \

Swales in clay prairie north of Baffin Bay almost

invariably hold water for short 'periods after rains, but

many of them do not contain hydrophytes, because for most

of the year they are dry. They contain, in addition to many

of the species listed as occurring in upland clay prairie:

Zephyranthes pulchella, Eryngium nasturtifolium, Tridens

congestus, Eustoma Russellianum, and Mimosa strigillosa.

6. Spartina spartinae community

This community is entirely dominated by Spartina

spartinae. It occurs both on clay soils and on sandy soils

above the elevation of the Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe

community.



In clay soil on the Recent delta of Rio Grande in

Cameron and Willacy counties Spartina spartinae community

occupies extensive low-lying flats to the virtual exclusion

of other species. These flats, as previously pointed out,

are interdistributary and delta margin lows. Not all such

lows, however, are dominated by Spartina spartinae. Toward

the southwestern part of Cameron County and in the extreme

southernrpart of Hidalgo County, above about the 40-foot con-

tour, brush formerly domlnated the interdistributary lows,

as is shown by the very few extant remnants of that community;

nevertheless, the ever-increasing salinity of such situa-

tions currently favors the growth of Spartina spartinae, or

even of well-developed Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe commun-
Ib~ush is confined to
I

the intervening lows
ity. Nearer the coast the higher ground

on the natural levees, and are completely

covered with Spartina spartinae community except where salin-

ity of the clay is great enough to favor Borrichia-Batis-

Monanthochloe community. Near the coast the channels of the

resacas dip so low as to become favorable to Spartina

spartinae community, or even to Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe

community, leaving the levees on either side to support their

usual brush. Most clay dunes near the coast are completely

encircled by Spartina spartinae community near their bases,

except where accretion or erosion bares the surface.



II1II
In Kleberg and Nueces counties on clay soil Spar-

tina spartinae community occupies a much smaller area than

in Cameron and Willacy counties, being confined to low

places along Baffin, Alazan, Nueces, and Corpus Christi bays.

On the west side of Alazan Bay a few areas totalling perhaps

300 acres are dominated by Spartina spartinae.

Spartina spartinae also dominates loose sand along

the coast in ~illacy, Kenedy, and Kleberg counties (see Plate

XXI). In rKenedy County i1 extends inland from its contact

the Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe community usually less

than half a mile, bU1 farther inland it dominates a number of

interdune swales. Such relatively low areas dominated by

with

Spartina spartinae occur as far inland as central western

Brooks County at elevations as great as 200 feet.l7
IUndisturbed stands of this community are dominated by

I

the single species Spartlna spartinae. However, a few other

1
I
I

\
I

subordinate species may occur in it. On the lower slopes of

Yucca Island (an isolated clay dune in northeastern Cameron

County) Houstonia nigricans and Hybanthus verticillatus platy-

phyllus were found in a small undisturbed Spartina spartinae

community. In another small stand on loose'sand in south-

eastern Kenedy County, Cynanchum palustre was the only other

species found.

l7And still farther west and at much greater eleva- .
tions such low areas occur in Duval, LaSalle, McMullen, Webb,
Atascosa and Pecos counties, according to Tharp (personal,
communication).
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The regime most d t ties ruc ve to Spartina spartinae
community is the one of repeated burning in combination with
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Pasturing of cattle. This thi tns ou the bunches and allows
several other species to invade. The species characteristi-
cally admixed in disturbed Spartina spartinae community on

olay soils are not the same as the admixed species on sandy
soils.

On clay soils Buchloe dactyloides and Desmanthus

virgatus d1epressus cOmmOnl\Y invade. Other less common more

or less locally intermixed species on clay are Mimosa strigil-

~, Ruellia Runyoni,i, Verbena Runyonii, Panicum filipes,
\

Andropogon saccharoides, Eragrostis pilosa, and Cienfuegosia

sulphurea.

Near the coast on sandy soil, on the other hand, the

thinning out of Spartina spartinae allows an entirely different

type of admixture, including: Conoclinium betonicum, Eragrostis

oxylepis, Meriolix serrulata, Stemodia tomentosa, Rhynchosia

americana, Samolus ebracteatus alyssoides, Cassia fasciculata,

Erigeron myrionactis, Sabatia arenicola, ~ angustifolia, and

rarely Sophora tomentosa. Disturbed Spartina spartinae com-

munity in low sandy areas away from the immediate vicinity of

the coast has a somewhat different admixture, including Andro-

pogon glomeratus, Flaveria oppositifolia, Stemodia tomentosa,

Erigeron myrionactis, and Paspalum monostachyum.
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7. Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe community

In saline soils, both sand and clay, below the level

of Spartina spartinae community and above strandline, OCcurs
a herbaceous community in which Borrichia frutescens, Monan-

thochloe littoralis, and Batis maritima are codominants.

Cressa nUdicaulis, Heliotropium curassavicum, Limonium Nashii,

and Sideranthus phyllocephalus ~ccur more or less infrequently

in this community. Near the coast in Cameron and Willacy

counties this community oc~upies fairly extensive areas in low-

lying clay soil, in Cameron County covering perhaps twenty sec-

tions. In parts of Cameron, Willacy, and Kenedy counties large

numbers of clay dunes more or less isolated on tidal clay flats

near the coast are each narrowly encircled by ~ Borrichia-Batis-

Monanthochloe community (except where interrupted by accretion

or erosion). In Nueces and Kleberg counties along the shores

of Corpus Christi, Nueces, Baffin, and Alazan bays, a lesser

area of clay soil is occupied by this community.

The lagoonward slope of the loose sand-and-shell hash

ridge along Laguna Madre does not support Borrichia-Batis-

Monanth ochloe community. The seasonally water-logged fine

sand-and-shell hash flats back of that ridge, however, are

almost completely covered with that community which here dis-

plays a richer admixture of other species than it does on

clay (see Plate XIX). Additional species include Distichlis



ing especially Heliotropium curassavicum.

I
I .
I
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spicata, Lycium carolinianum quadrifidum, Solidago

sempervirens mexicana, and, in the fall, Iva angustifolia.

Although the break between this community and the Spartina

spartinae community is clearly discernible, several species

Which are assOttiated with Spartina spartinae on sand are

also infrequent members of the Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe

community. They include SpartiBa patens, Stemodia tomentosa,

Sabatia arenicola, Samolus ebracteatus alyssoides, and even

more rarely, others, such as Fl~veria oppositifolia.

Several caliche-bottomed cayos in Kenedy and Brooks

counties support a modified Borrichia-Batis-Monathochloe com-

munity in which Monanthochloe littoralis is completely domi-

f
!
I

nant, with a sparse admixture of some other species, includ-

8. Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda community

Within a few inches of strandline at the edges of

lagoons and tidal bodies, and extending into salt water a

few inches deep, grows la community of succulent halophytes which

is nearly uniform from one end of the area to the other.

composed chiefly of Batis maritima, Salicornia perennis, Sali-

It is

cornia Bigelovii, Suaeda conferta, and Suaeda linearis in vary-

ing relative abundance. In Cameron County Suaeda tampicensis

also occurs admixed. In Cameron and Willacy counties occurs

Cakile lanceolata geniculata; and, rarely, in Nueces and
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Kleberg counties, Spergularia echinosperma. This community

also occurs in the dead-water ponds at sea level back of the

loose sand-and-shell hash ridge which parallels the lagoon

in parts of Kenedy and Kleberg counties. Table VI, Column B,

presents evaluations of importance of the few species of this

community.

In a few places in clay at strandline in Cameron

County Occurs Avicennia nitida (~ mangrove which never grows

to be morel than a shrub at\this high latitude); the earliest

record of its occurrence in Texas is a collection made by

Schott in fall of l85y at the mouth of Rio Grande. It has

been observed to increase in the last decade in southern

Laguna Madre and along the ship channel from Brazos Santiago

to Brownsville. Spartina alterniflora is another rare strand-
I

line species, known in the study area only along Laguna Madre

in Cameron County.
Piled up at strandline, characteristically, are the

decaying remains of "sea-grasses," marine seed-plants which

grow rooted in the bottom of the eastern part of Laguna Madre

and are uprooted by ducks and to a lesser extent by waves.

By far the greater portion of this material consists of the

leaves of Halodule Wrigh~ii (the rhizomes are eaten by ducks).
,

Remains of several other less abundant species are also found;

these include: Halophila Engelmannii, Thalassia testudium,



9. River woods and palm groves
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Ruppia maritima, and Cymodocea manatorum.

Along Rio Grande in very fine sandy loam which,

before dams were built upstream, was subject to seasonal

flooding, occur remnants of a heavy woods. The trees are

ville, but it is now preserved in small severely cut patches.

close together, and over small areas their overlapping

I
j

I
crowns average 50 feet in height. This type of woods is

seldom c~aracteristicall\ developed more than half a mile

from the river. It formerly extended unbroken from the

upper end of the floodplain near the Hidalgo-Starr county
• I11ne all along the river to about eight miles east of Browns-

Clover (1937) mapped this tim~er as "Wooded Area" or Monte

del Rio. Havard (1885:476) sp\eaksof the "timber" of the
Ialluvial bottom of Rio Grande. The best-preserved example

now in the United States is in southcentral Hidalgo County.

It totals about 130 acres, Here the river woods contain the

following trees: L·eucaena puLveruLent a, Fraxinus Berlandier-

iana, Celtis laevigata, Ehretia Anacua, Pithecellobium flexi-

caule, and Sapindus Drummondii, all of these overtopping un-

usually tall Prosopis juliflora. None of the species can be

said to dominate. They form a close canopy fifty feet above

the ground in favored places; beneath the canopy occur a few

shrubs, viz. Xanthoxylum Fagara, Malpighia glabra, Brayoden-'

~ texanum; and a thick tangle of vines: Serjania brachy-

Halicacabum, Cocculus diversifolius,carpa, Cardiospermum ~~~==~

*



Amoelopsis arborea, Smilax Bona-Nox. Many shade-loving herbs,

including Panicum hirsutum, Petiveria alliacea, Rivina humilis=:-'..:=;:, ====::"
Abutilon trisculcatum, Bastardia viscosa, Malvaviscus Drum-

mondii, Wissadula amplissima, Heimia salicifolia, Plumbago

scandens, and Tournefortia volubilis cover the ground. Away

from the river, the soil becomes less sandy, and tighter, and

the timber merges with tall brush. The tall tree species de-

crease ih abundance and iigor, Prosopis juliflora remains

abundant, and th~ following species increase in prominence:

Acacia Wrightii, Bu~elia angustifolia, Caesalpinia mexicana,

Pithecellobium pallens, Celtis ~allida, Zizyphus obtusifolia,

Condalia obovata, and Forestiera angustifolia. This type of

brush merges into shorter brush still farther from the river.

Southeast of Brownsville, the river loops southward

twice before heading east to its mouth; the southern part of

the land enclosed by these loops is the southernmost land in

Texas (25050'15"). The loops enclose two remnant stands of

river woods in which, over small areas, the native palmetto,

Sabal texana, is prominent or even dominant. Clover maps

and discusses this area as Boscaje de Palmas, or Palm Grove,
Theto distinguish it from the rest of the river woods.

more easterly of the groves, Southmost Grove, was the subject

of very intensive study by Mr. and Mrs. L. Irby Davis, cul-.

minating in the writing by Mrs. Davis (A. M. Davis, 1942) of
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a thesis on the vegetation of all the palm growth. The

palm groves differ from the river woods of Hidalgo County

chiefly in the abundance of Sabal texana, and in the lesser

abundance of Sapindus Drummondii, Celtis laevigata, and

Fraxinus Berlandieriana. Colubrina Greggii is a rare tree

in Southmost Grove, probably occurring nowhere else in the

United States. A list of plants which find their northern

limit of range in or near the palm groves include probably:

Panicum Ghie~breghtii, Panic~m hirsutum, Panicum trichoides,

Paspalum conjugatum, Paspalum virgatum, Manisuris altissima,

Pennisetum nervosum, Iresine Palmeri, Petiveria alliacea,

Boussingaultia baselloides, Urvillea ulmacea, Colubrina

Greggii, Abutilon hypoleucum, ~' Ipauciflorum, ~' trisculcatum,

~' umbellatum, Passiflora filipes, Verbena cameronensis,

Ruellia strictopaniculata, Egletes viscosa, and Isocarpha

oppositifolia. ISeveral species occurring in or near the

palm groves also occur farther north, but probably find their

northern limits within the study area, viz., Leersia monandra,

Leucaena pulverulenta, Mimosa malacophylla, Serjania brachy-

carpa, Bastardia viscosa, Wissadula amplissima, Xylosma

blepharodes, Heimia salicifolia, Nicotiana plumbaginifolia,

Randia mitis, Chiococca a~ba, and Cocculus diversifolius.

A few species occurring in the palm groves are known else-

where in the study area only from live oak mottes to the



They also occur north of the study area; Rivina

humilis, Senecio ampullaceus, Malvaviscus Drummondii, and

north.

Several species occur in the study

area only in the vicimity of the river, though they also

Erythrima herbacea.

occur up-state, viz., Rubus trivialis, Lithospermum mata-

morense, Ambrosia trifida texana, Solidago canadensis,

Centaurea americana, Matelea reticulata, Oplismenus set-

arius, Arundo Donax, Malachra capitata, Axonopus furcatus ,

Ampelopsis arborea, Smilax Bona-~, Fraxinus Berlandieriana.

the

woode~ areas formerly\occurred also along some of

resacas in southern Cameron County; the woods resembled

those along the river though they were of lower stature and

were more diluted with brush species. In this type of

growth occurred Pisonia aculeata and Esenbeckia Runyonii,

the latter not found elsewhere in the United States. Solanum

verbascifolium was also found near some of the resacas; the
I

only more northerly station for it is in central Kenedy County.

The river woods and palm groves of the delta of Rio

Grande have harbored the many mesophytic species listed above,

which do not occur on drier terrain away from the river; the

woods, and more especially the palm groves, have also harbored

several subtropical species which do not occur e.lsewhere in

the United States. Because of the program of flood control,

the river woods and palm groves and their associated species



can be expected to decline and give way to brush.

In the alluvial bottoms of Nueces River and several

of the larger creeks in Nueces County, and to a lesser ex-

tent along San Fernando and Santa Gertrudis creeks in Kleberg

County, occurs short timber of Celtis laevigata, Ehretia

Anacua, and Ulmus crassifolia. In Nueces bottoms Fraxinus

Berlandieriana and Sapindus Drummondii are also present, but

uncommon. Clematis Pitcheri and Aster dumosus find their

southern rdnge li~it in th~ study area in such shady woods.

In Jim Wells County along Escondido creek occurs a narrow

zone of sparse short woods highly diluted with brush species.

I
t

Quercus virginiana and Celtis laevigata with a few Ulmus crassi-

folia and Ehretia Anacua are mixed with Prosopis juliflora.
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SUMMARY

The area is the extreme southern part of the Gulf

coastal plain of Texas coastward from the Goliad cuesta. It

lies in a warm temperate region with erratic rainfall averag-

ing about 25 inches a year; it has only two or three frosts

each winter, and occasional winters are free offrost. It is

in general low and flat, rising from the coast westward to

only about 525 feet in elevation over a distance of 85 to 90
miles. I 'The eastern par\t
receives much salt borne

of the entire area, near the coast,
I

inland by the prevalent onshore winds,
either from spray picked up over the Gulf and Laguna Madre,

\
or from dust picked up in the marginal tidal flats. A vast

plain of fine sandy soil stretches from the coast to the western

margin and slightly beyond, occupying most of the area. Stabil-

ized and active sand dunes u~ to 30 feet high and interdune

shallow sandy swales are the common geomorphs in large areas

within this eolian plain. O~her features are caliche-sand

eolian ridges at the lee 'margins of wind-scoured caliche-

bottomed cayos. The sand of the eolian plain is rarely more

than 35 feet deep; beneath it is a hardpan (not everywhere in-

durated) which is calcareous, argillaceous', and locally saline
with evaporational residues, and usually impervious, so that

The hardpanit supports perched ground water over large areas.

(or caliche) undulates gently, sloping coastward at about the

--
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same average rate as the surface, but not paralleling that

surface, being much deeper under sandhills than under swales.
It is even exposed by wind scour in cayos. In the absence
of streams water percolates down through the sand to the water

table and drains slowly coastward, accumulating salts on the
way. On both the north and south the sandy mantle of the

eolian plain becomes thinner, the soil more loamy, and the

dune topography less marked. These changes are gradual. In-

creasing IClay fraction iJ noticeable in swales before it is

in uplands. Baffin Bay and its arms, Cayo del Grullo and

Alazan Bay, mark moJe abrupt changes in soil texture, and

receive drainage from a number of creeks. Between Baffin

Bay and Corpus Christi Bay, along the mainland shore of

Laguna Madre, is a strip of loose white fine sand of dune

topography. West of Alazan Bay and theOso is a large plain

of clay loam, almost unreworked by wind, and steeply trenched

by a few creeks. West of,Cayo del Grullo the topography again

is undulating and,the soil sandy, creek valleys alternating

with Dolling sandy uplands showing some dune topography. At

about the latitude of Baffin Bay this me r-ge s southward with

the typical eolian plain, the sand becoming deeper and looser,

and the creeks fewer. In Duval County, on the other hand, the

soil is reddish sandy loam and only a little of it has been re-

worked.



The loamy area into which the eolian plain grades

to the south is much less extensive than that to the north,

and is virtually undrained by creeks. South of it are the

floodplain and delta of Rio Grande, the soils of which are

mostly poorly drained clays except on the higher and more

loamy natural levees. Arroyo Colorado (the only natural

erosional channel of any consequence south of Olmos Creek)

is a natural floodway of Rio Grande trending northeast

through Cameron County. The marginal clay flats of Laguna

Madre and ~any other low lling clay

Rio Grande and Arroyo Oolorado, and

flats on the deltas of

at the margins and heads

of bays farther north, have served as source flats of clay
I

dunes, the larger of which rise as much as thirty feet above

the flats and are the most cons~icuous relief features of
I

the coast.
Of the vegetation, in summary, it may be said that

I

the upland climax formations in the study area are brush and

liv~ak scrub. Live-oak scrub is topo-edaphic climax on

loose sand upland. Deep brush is probably climatic climax on

upland soils of any texture except on loose sand already pre-

empted by live-oak. In the past, evidently because of re-

peated burning which favored the existence of dense prairie,

these climax formations were not nearly as extensive as they

Herds of horses and cattle depleted the fire climaxare now.
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to such an extent that it no longer supported extensive

In the absence of fire, live oak and brush have

been, and probably still are, spreading at the expense of

fires.

the grazed prairie. The depletion of the dense grass cover

also reduced competition on the part of prairie species, thus

increasing the chances of survival of the invading woody seed-

lings. The means of dispersal of the seeds of mesquite, a

pioneer brush species, in the

also has mad~ for rapid brusJ

droppings of horses and cattle,

spread.

Brush and live oak scrub are upland climaxes. In
Ilow ground, near the coast and in swales and other low areas

inland, species of these two formations do not invade, even in
I

the absence of fire. Several difterent herbaceous communities

occupy the ground unfavorable to brush and live oak scrub. The

communities occupy zones at fairly definite elevations on the

slopes of swales, and on the ground sloping to the coast. The

zone occupied by anyone of the herbaceous communities is not

necessarily at exactly the same elevation either on different

slopes or on different profiles of the same slope. But the

sequence of communities has fundamental similarities on all

slopes.
At strandline occurs the Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda com-

munity.
Above strandline and juxtaposed to the Batis-Salicornia-

suaeda community on the inland side is the Borrichia-Batis-



Monanthochloe community; a similar community not in contact

with strandline also occupies swales inland. It is never in

contact with any other community on ground lower than itself
except at strandline.

A Spartina spartinae community OCCurs on ground just

above and juxtaposed to that occupied by Borrichia-Batis-
Monanthochloe community. It also occupies many inland swales
where it is not directly

I

Monanthochloe community.
in rontact with Borrichia-Batis-

The vegetation of the next highest zone, above the

Spartina spartinae community, is not the same on all slopes.

On clay soil it can be clay prairie but is more frequently

brush; on loose sand the upland vegetation above the Spar-
,

tina spartinae community is frequ~ntly (or everywhere near

the coast) loose sand prairie, but infrequently is deep brush.

On loose sand, above the more or iess brushy prairie, occurs live

oak scrub. Live oak scrub is never in contact with Spartina

spartinae community.
All the zones tend to have definite lower boundaries.

Grazing disturbance results in a decrease in the definition

of the zonation. This decrease is the result of weedy in-

vas ion of higher zones by species of lower zones. Rarely the

movement is toward lower ground.



The zonation pattern can be explained on the basis
of salinity tolerances of the species, and can be related

to the salinity of both the soil and the subsoil. In gen-

eral, as the elevation decreases, the salinity of the soil

increases; yet degree of salinity is not correlative over

the whole area with elevation above sea level, but is

apparently closely correlative with depth of the alkaline

saline water table. This water table in places well inland

I is high enough above sea level to favor a Borrichia-Batis-
Monanthochloe community in

I
those at which live oak or

~wales at elevations greater than
brush species occur on uplands

nearer the coast. But the sequence of communities on any
\one slope is always the same.

Relating the climaxes to, geomorphology and soils,

it may be said that the most extensive formation in the area

is brush, which covers most of the sandy eolian plain and

most of the areas of loam to the north and south of it, as

well as the caliche and gravel hills to the west of it.

Brush covers all distributary ridges and clay dunes. Live

oak scrub covers a large area of upland loose sand in the

eolian plain. A small area of upland clay loam and a more
Ofextensive area of sandy soil is occupied by prairie.

these prairie areas it may be said that virtually all

severely overgrazed, and some are still being replaced by

are



brush or by live oak scrub. But near the coast and in

lower saline areas
I

and rarely inland,

of both sand

are Oc\cuPied
and clay near the coast,

a few swales, the upland prairie persists except in low

areas sufficiently saline to be dominated by Spartina

spartinae. A Spartina spartinae community also occupies

large low clay flats of the delta of Rio Grande. Still

by a Borrichia-Batis-

Monanthochloe community. The lowest and most saline ground,

at strandline, is oJcuPied by Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda com-

Small, well-watered tor formerly seasonally flooded)

munity.

areas near Rio Grande and Nueces River are occupied by short

timber.

;,,_......-

I



FIGURE I

EOLIAN PLAIN AND ASSOCIATED COASTAL FEATURES OF SOUTHERN TEXAS

The Recent delta of Rio Grande and other Recent low-lying clays

near the coast are unmarked. All source-bordering lee eolian

ridges, including the coastal clay dunes and also other ridges

of coarser texture, are solid black. Various symbols represent

other teirain, add are explained ~n the numeri6al sequence

appearing in th~ legend.

Relatively unrJworked portion of the outcrop ofI

the GDliad formation.

2 -- Relatively unreworked portion of the outcrop of
\

the Lissie formation.

3 -- Relatively unreworked portion of the outcrop of

the Beaumont formation.

later the reworking.

4 __ Eolian sand and sandy loam. The smaller dots

indicate higher clay fraction. The spacing of

the dots is intended to show, roughly, the

recency of reworking; the sparser the dots the,.

__ .. rd





Table VI

Plant List

"The species of ferns and flowering plants of the study
area are listed. by families, which are arranged in Engler_
&-Prantl numerical order. The records of occurrence are
based on the writer's own collections and determinations ,
and, to a much lesser extent, on collections and determina_
tions of others. In addition, a very few species whose
type specimens were supposedly collected in the study are.
are listed with the explanation that their status is not
known. An evaluation of the status of the species appears
in tabular form:

1 - dominant
2 - subdominant
3 - common, but not abundant
4 - infre'luent
5 - comparatively rare.

A - In this column fall species which are weedy, or else
occur only in situations in which moisture is more
abundant than in the types of vegetation represented
by columns B through I.

B - Batis-Salicornia-Suaeda community
C - Borrichia-Batis-Monanthochloe community
D - Spartina spartinae community
E - Live oak scrub
F - Prairie on loose sand. See also Table IV.
G - Prairie on sandy loam. See also Table IV.
H - Prairie on clay. See also Table V.

I - Brush. See also Table III.
J - River woods and palm groves.



TABLE VI

Marsileaceae
Marsilea maeropoda Engelm. • . •
Marsilea vestita Hook. & Grev ". . . .

Salvineaceae
Azolla mexicana Presl. · . . . . .

ABC D E F G H I J

4 Moist cIa
5 Moist clay.
I I I I II

5 Fresh water.· . . . . . . . .
6 Pinaceae

Taxodium mucronatum Tenore . . . . · . . . . . .
7 Ephedraceae

Ephedra antisyphilitica Berlandier · . . . . . . .
8 Typhaceae

Typha domingensis Pers.
Typha latifolia L. • . • • • • • •

11 Zannichelliaceae
Ruppia maritima L •.• · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

f strandll'nevegetation for a statement*Refer to the discussion 0
as to the status of these plants.

11 Potamogetonaceae
Potamogeton americanus Cham. & Schlecht.

11 Cymodoceaceae
Cymodocea manatorum Asahers.
Halodule Wrightii Aschers ••••.•

12 Naiadaceae
guadalupensis (Spreng.) Morong.
marina L.

Naias
Naias · . . . . . "

15 Alismaceae
Echinodorus cordifolius (L.) Griseb.
Echinodorus rostratus (Nutt.) Engelm.
Sagittaria longiloba Engelm ••.•••
Sagittaria montevidensis Cham. & Schlecht.
Sagittaria variabilis Engelm.

17 Elodeaceae
Halophila Engelmannii Aschers.
Thalassia testudium Konig ..••••

19 Gramineae
19.2 Festuceae

Arundo Donax L. • •
Bromus catharticus Vahl ••••••.

L

5 Fresh water.

5 Fresh w ter.
5 Aquatic. j
I I I I \

5 Wet clay.
4 Moist soi •
4 Moist soil.
5 Moist clay.
5 Moist clay.

I

5 Wed.

3 Mud.
5 Mud.
r
..

..
*

*
*

5

5

3



TABLE VI

Bromus texensis (Shear) Hitchc.
Distichlis, spicata (L.) Greene.
Eragrostis capillaris (L.) Nees
Eragrostis curtipedicellata Buckl.
Eragrostis diffusa Buckl ••••••
Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B.S.P.
Eragrostis lugens Nees .••
Eragrostis oxylepis (Torr.) Torr.
Eragrostis Palmeri S. Wats ••••
Eragrostis pilosa (L.) Beauv •••
Eragrostis reptans (Michx.) Nees.
Eragro~tis sessilispica B~ckl.
Eragrostis Silveana Swallep • • .
Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud
Eragrostis spicata Vasey .••••
Eragrostis Swallenii Hitchc. "
Eragrostis tephrosa4thos Schultes
Eragrostis Tracyi Hitchc ••••.
Eragrostis trichodes (Nutt.) Nash
Monanthochloe littoralis Engel'
Pappophorum bicolor Fourn. ','
Pappophorum mucronulatum Nees.
Phragmites communis Trin .••.
Tridens albescens (Vasey) Woot. & StandI.
Tridens congestus (L. H. Dewey) Nash
Tridens eragrostoides (Vasey & Scribner) Nash
Tridens muticus (Torr.) Nash
Tridens texanus (S.Wats.) Nash •
Triplasis purpurea (Walt.) Chapm.
Uniola paniculata L. .•••.•
Vaseyochloa multinervosa (Vasey) Hitchc.

19.5 Agrostideae
Agrostis hiemalis (Walt.) B.S.P.
Aristida longiseta Steud ••
A. 1. var. robusta Merrill
Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Aristida purpurea Nutt •..
Aristida Roemeriana Scheele
Aristida Wrightii Nash. . .
Muhlenbergia capillaris (Lam , ) 'Trin.
Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr. • .
Sporobolus Buckleyi Vasey. • •
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray
Sporobolus pulvinatus Swallen • .
Sporobolus purpurascens (Swartz) Hamilt.
Sporobolus pyramidatus (Lam.) Hitchc.
Sporobolus Tharpii Hitchc. . ••••
Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth
Sporobolus Wrightii Munro ex Scribn.
Stipa leucotricha Trin. & Rupr .•••

. , .

135

ABC D E F G H I J

5

..

4
5

5 3
5 Roadside weed
5 Moist soil.
5 weed'l I 14 5
I I' 2 2

5 Weed, clay.
4 Weed.
3 Moist clay,
I I , I 13/35 Weed.

5 Moist sand.

I I I I 1515
5 Moist soil.
I I I I I 13

5 Weed, sand.
1

3
5

35

5
5

4

4
5

5 Moist clay.
4 Moist clay. 4

5

4

5 Weed.
5

3

4

5

4 4
5

4 Weed.
I I I 35

3 Weed on clay. 3
5

3
3

4



ABCDEFGHIJ

4
4 4
2
2
5

4 Weed on clay.
:5 :5

:5 Weed on clay.
5 Weed on clay. 5

I I I 11

5
1 r ~

:5 Weed.
:5 Widespread weed.
4 Weed, sandy loam.
5 Weed, clay. 1

3 Weed. I I I4 Weed.
4 Moist soil.
4 Weed on clay.
4 Moist soil.
4 Moist soil.
5 Weed.

TABLE VI

19.6 Zoysieae
Hilaria Belangeri (Steud.) Nash.
Tragus Berteronianus Schultes

19.7 Chlorideae
Bouteloua filiformis (Fourn.) Griffiths
Bouteloua hirsuta Lag •••.•••••
Bouteloua rigidiseta (Steud.) Hitchc.
Bouteloua trifida Thurb ••.•••.
Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.
Chloris andropogonoides Fourn •••
Chloris chloridea (Presl) Hitchc.
Chloris ciliata Swartz. ...\.
Chloris cucullata Bisch •• . •
Chloris Gayana Kunth.
Chloris latisquamea Nash
Chloris petraea Swartz . • •
Chloris subdolichostachia C. Mueller
Chloris vetticillata Nutt •.••.•
Cynodon Dactylon (L.) Pers. • •••
Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Beauv ,
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. . • .'• ',
Leptochloa chloridiformis (Hack.) Parodd ,
Leptochloa domingensis (Jacq.) Trin ..
Leptochloa dubia (H.B.K.) Nees.
Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) A. Gray
Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.
Leptochloa Nealleyi Vasey ••••.•
Leptochloa uninervia (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase
Leptochloa virgata (L.) Beauv. .• . .
Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trel.
Spartina alterniflora Loisel.
Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl •••
Spartina spartinae (Trin) Merr.
Trichloris pluriflora Fourn.
Trichoneura elegans Swallen

"

19.9 Oryzeae
Leersia monandra Swartz • • • •

5
1 5

4 4

. . . . . . . . . 5 Weed, clay.

5 Weed.

5 Weed, sand.
I I I 151 I3 2 :5 4 5

5 Weed, clay.

111I1~14

19.12 Paniceae
Axonopus furcatus (Flugge) Hitchc •••
Brachiaria ciliatissima (Buckl.) Chase.
Brachiaria platyphylla (Griseb.) Nash.
Cenchrus incertus M. A. Curtis
Cenchrus pauciflorus Benth.
Cenchrus myosuroides H.B.K.
Digitaria Runyonii Hitchc.
Digitaria texana Hitchc .••

136

5
:5 4

5

5

5

..
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Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop ••
Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link •••
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.
Eriochloa contracta Hitchc.
Eriochloa gracilis (Fourn.) Hitchc.
Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv.
Leptoloma arenicola Swallen. • • • .
Leptoloma cognatum (Schultes) Chase
Oplismenus setarius (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum amarulum Hitchc. & Chas~
Panicum capi1llarioides Vasey • 1
Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx. •
Panicum fasciculatum Swartz
Panicum filipes Scribn. "
Panicum Hallii Vasey • • \ •
Panicum firmulum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum ramisetum Scribn.
Panicum geminatum Forsk. • •
Panicum Ghiesbreghtii Fourn.
Panicum hians Ell. • • •
Panicum hirsutum Swartz
Panicum Huachucae Ashe.
Panicum lanuginosum Ell.
Panicum nodatum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum portoricense Desv. ex Hamilt.
Panicum purpurascens Raddi.
Panicum sphaerocarpon Ell.
Panicum texanum Buckl •••
Panicum trichoides Swartz
Panicum virgatum L.
Paspalum acuminatum Raddi
Paspalum conjugatum Bergius
Paspalum ciliatifolium Mlchx •.
Paspalum debile Mlchx. •
Paspalum propinquum Nash
Paspalum setaceum Michx.
Paspalum dilitatum Poir.
Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum Hartwegianum Fourn.
Paspalum Langei (Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum lividum Trin .••••
Paspalum monostachyum Vasey
Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum pubf.f'Lor-unraRupr. ex Fourn

.Paspalum Urvillei Steud. •
Paspalum vaginatum Swartz
Paspalum virgatum L. • • •

AlBiC D E F G H I J
I I

5 Weed.
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist soil.
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist clay.

I I I I /3 4
3 Weed on clay.

Ils/3
5 Moist sand.
3 Weed.

4

5

3 3
4

3 3
5

4 Weed, clay.
4

4
5 Damp soil.
I I I 5

5 Sand.
I I I

4 Moist clay.

3I
WiT[

4
5

5 Fresh water.
4

33

5

4
4
5

5 Moist clay.
5

3 Moist soil.
4 Moist soil.
5 Moist soil.

I I 114/51

5 Moist soil.
5 Moist clay .
5 Moist sand.
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ABCDEFGHIJ
I I

5 Weed.
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist soil.
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist clay.
1 I I I 1,4

, Weed on clay.

4

Digi taria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. .'
Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link •••
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.
Eriochloa contracta Hitchc.
Eriochloa gracilis (Fourn.) Hitchc.
Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv.
Leproloma arenicola SW~llen .••••
Leptoloma cognatum (Sctlultes) Chase
Oplismenus setarius (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum amarulum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum capillarioides Vasey •
Panicum dichoto~florum Michx.
Panicum fasciculatum Swartz
Panicum filipes Scribn.
Pani cum Hallii Vas ey • • • .1
Panicum firmulum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum ramisetum Scribn. •,"
Panicum geminatum Forsk. • •
Panicum Ghiesbreghtii Fourn.
Panicum hians Ell ••••
Panicum hirsutum Swartz
Panicum Huachucae Ashe.
Panicum lanuginosum Ell.
Panicum nodatum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum portoricense Desv. ex Hamilt.
Panicum purpurascens Raddi.
Panicum sphaerocarpon Ell.
Panicum texanum Buc Kl , • •
Panicum trichoides Swartz
Panicum virgatum L.
Paspalum acum1natum Raddi
Paspalum conjugatum Bergius
Paspalum ciliatifolium Michx ••
Paspalum debile Micluf. •
Paspalum propinquum Nash
Paspalum setaceum Michx.
Paspalum dilitatum Poir.
Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum Hartwegianum Fourn.
Paspalum Langei (Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum lividum Trin. • • • .
Paspalum monostachyum Vasey
Paspalum plicatulum Michx •••
Paspalum pubff'Lorumn Rupr , ex Fourn
Paspalum Urvillei Steud ••
Paspalum vaginatum Swartz
Paspalum virgatum L. • • •

5

I lsi,
5 Moist sand.
, Weed.

4

,,
4,,

5
4 Weed, clay.

4

4
5 Damp soil.
I I I 5

5 Sand.
I I I

4 Moist clay.

yrd :1
5 Fresh water.

4
5

,,

5

4
4
5

5 Moist clay.
5

, Moist soil.
4 Moist soil.
5 Moist soil.

I I 1141;1
5 Moist soil.
5 Moist clay.
5 Moist sand.



A BlclD E FIG H I J
I I r I I I

3 Sandy soil.

TABLE VI

Pennisetum ciliare (L.) Link .•••.••
Pennisetum nervosum (Nees) Trin •.•.•
Rhynchelytrum roseum (Nees) Stapf. & Hubb.
Setaria gibbosa (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Schum.
Setaria geniculata (Lam.).Beauv .••
Setaria macrostachya H.B.K. '"
Setaria Scheelei (Steud.) Hitchc.
Setaria verticillata (L.) Beauv •..
Trichachne californica (Benth.) Chase
Trichachne insularis (L.) Nees.
Trichachne patens Swallen • . . • • .

5 Weed, sand.
33 Weed, moist soil.
3

5 Moist soil.
5 Weed, clay.
5 Weed, clay.

4 Weed.
5 Weed, near fields
I I I I I I
4 Moist clay.
4 Moist clay.

4
3 Moist soil.
5 Moist clay.
3 Moist clay.
3 Moist soil.
4 Moist clay.
5 Moist sand.
4 Mud.
3 Moist clay.
3 Moist clay.
3 Moist clay.

19.13 Andropogoneae
Andropogon barbinodis Lag .••.•..
An~ropogon Gerardi Vit~n • • . • . .
Andropogon glomeratus ~Walt.) B.S.P. .
Andropogon Ischaemum L,. ••..•••
Andropogon littoralis Nash ••.••.
Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex Fourn.
Andropogon sacch~roides Swartz . • • •
Andropogon sericeus R. Br •.•••••
Elyonurus tripsacoides Humb. &1 Bonpl.
Heteropogon contortus (L.) Beauv.
Manisuris altissima (Poir.) IHitchc.
Manisuris cylindrica (Michx .')Kuntze
Sorghum halapense (L.) Pers. \
Sorghum vulgare Pers. • ••••••

5
4 5

4 Weed.. , .
I I
4 Weed.

20 Cyperaceae
Carex Brittoniana Bailey • • • •
Cyperus acuminatus Torr. & Hook
Cyperus aristatus Rottb .•..•
Cyperus articulatus L. • •
Cyperus cephalanthus Torr. & Hook.
Cyperus digitatus Roxb.
Cyperus esculentus L.
Cyperus globulosus Aubl.
Cyperus Haspan L.
Cyperus lentiginosus Millspaugh
Cyperus macrocephalus Liebm.
Cyperus ochraceus Vahl.
Cyperus odoratus L. •••. ••••
Cyperus polystachyos Rottb. var. texensis (Torr.)

Fernald . . . . . . . ..
Cyperus retrorsus Chapman
Cyperus rotundus L.
Cyperus setigerus Torr. & Hook.
Cyperus strigosus L. . • • • • .

5

3 3
445
5

3

4 Moist sand.
3 Moist sand.
4 Moist clay.
5 Moist clay.
5 Moist clay.
I I I I I I

5

138

4

3
4

5

5
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Cyperus subnodosus Nees &Meyer . . • •
Cyperus surinamensis Rottb •.•••••
Cyperus thyrsif10rus Schlecht. & Cham.
Cyperus uniflorus Torr. & Hook ..•••
Cyperus virens Michx •••••••.•.
Dichromena colorata (L.) A. S. Hitchc.
Eleocharis albida Torr ••••.••
Eleocharis caribaea (Rottb.) Blake
Eleocharis cylindrica Buckl.
Eleocharis fistulosa (Poir.) Link.
Eleocharis montevidensis Kunth •••
Eleocharis nodulosa (Roth.) Schultes var. sub-

nodulosa (Steud.) Kukenth •..•.•.
Eleocharis palustris (L\) Roemer & Schultes
Eleocharis parvula (Roemer & Schultes) Link

var. anachaeta (Torr.) Svenson.
Eleocharis Reverchonii Svenson • • •
Fimbristylis castanea (Michx.) Vahl.
Fimbristylis Vahlii (Lam.) Link.
Fuirena squarrosa Michx. • •••.
Scirpus americanus Pers. . •.•.
Scirpus californicus (C. A. Meyer) Britton
Scirpus robustus Pursh. • ••••
Scirpus supinus L. var. saximontanus

(Fernald) Beetle
Scirpus validus Vahl.

54

3 3 344

AI B CI D E F G H I J
. , I ~

5 Moist cla
3 Moist sand.
5 Moist clay. 5

4 3 334
4 Moist clay.

5
5 Moist sand.
5 Moist sand.
5 Moist clay.
5 Moist clay.
3 Moist sand.
I I I
5 Mud.
3 Mud.

3 Moist clay.
5 Mud. I l'I I I 4
5 Moist c ay.
4 Moist sand.
1 I I I 41
5 Moist clay.
4 Brackish mud.
I I I I I
4 Moist sand.
3 Moist clay.

·21 Arecaceae (Palmaceae)
Sabal minor (Jacq.) Pers.
Sabal texana Becc. . ••..•

5

24 Lemnaceae
Lemna minor L.
Lemna Valdiviana Phillipi
Wolffia columbiana Karsten
Wolffia punctata Griseb.

3 Fresh water.
5 Fresh water.
4 Fresh water.
5 Fresh water.

32 Bromeliaceae
Tillandsia Baileyi Rose ex Small
Tillandsia recurvata L.
Tillandsia usneoides L. •.••

3 5 3
3 3 3
4 3

33 Commelinaceae
Commelina elegans H.B.K. • ••••.
Commelina erecta L. var. angustifolia (Michx.)

Fernald • • . . • . • • •
Commelina longicaulis Jacq. • • • •
Setcreasea Buckleyi I. M. Johnston
Tradescantia canaliculata Raf.

4 Clay.
I I J 5
5 Clay.
I I I
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ABCDEFGHIJ

Tradescantia hirsutiflora Bush •••
Tradescantia micrantha Torr.
Tradescantia occidentalis (Britton) Smyth

var. occidentalis ••••.

34 Pontederiaceae
Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms .••.
Eurystemon mexicanum (S. Wats.) Alexander
Heteranthera dubia (Jacq.) Small
Heteranthera limos a (Swartz) Willd.
Heteranthera pedunctilarm Benth ••.

3 5

3 Fresh water.
5 Moist clay.
3 Fresh water.
5 Moist clay.
5 Moist clay.

5
4 Weed, clay. 5

5
5 3 3 4

5 Moist clay.
I I I I I I

36 Juncaceae
brachycarpus Engelm. •
marginatus RostkJvar.
polycephalus Mic • •
scirpoides Lam.

Juncus
Juncus
Juncus
Juncus

setosus Coville

38 Liliaceae
Allium Runyonii Owhbey •• . . • • • • •
Allium Drummondii Regel. •.•••...
Anthericum Chandleri Greenman & Thompson
Nothoscordum bivalve (L.) Britton
Smilax Bona-nox L. ••••
Schoenocaulon Drummondii A. Gray
Yucca constricta Buckl .•
Yucca Treculeana Carriere •

40 Amaryllidaceae
Agave? lophantha Schiede
cooperia Drummondii Herb ••••
Cooperia Smallii Alexander •.•
Manfreda maculosa (Hook.) Rose.
Manfreda variegata (Jacobi) Rose.
Zephyranthes pulchella J. G. Smith.

44 Iridaceae
Calydorea texana (Herb.) Baker
Nemastylis purpurea Herb •...••
Sisyrinchium sp. . ••••..

5 Moist

5
5 5
5

sand.

4
4

5
44
5

3 Moist clay. 3
I I I I I I

5 Moist ground.
4 4
3 3

5 Fresh water.

, I 1111

4 Moist soil.

I I I 1
5
[

50 Orchidaceae
Habenaria repens Nutt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

56 Salicaceae
Salix interior Rowl

var. angustissima
Salix nigra Marshall

(Anderson) Dayton
. . . . . . . . . .

5

3

4

3

5
5

4
3



TABLE VI

57 Myricaceae
Myrica cerifera L ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

62 Fagaceae
Quercus virginiana MilL "Live oak"
Quercus oleo ides Schlecht. & Cham. va;.·q~ate;n~

C. H. Muller doubtfully distinct from
Q. virginiana.

63 Ulmaceae
Celtis laevigata Bose.
Celtis pallida Torr. . • • •
Ulmus crassifolia Nutti .

I I I

65 Urticaceae
Parietaria floridana Nutt ••
Parietaria obtusa Rydb.
Urtica chamaed~y~ideS Pursh.

67 Loranthaceae
Phoradendron flavescens (Pursh) Nutt.

74 Aristolochiaceae
Aristolochia longiflora Engelm. & Gray

77 Polygonaceae
Eriogonum Greggii Torr. & Gray
Eriogonum multiflorum Benth.
Polygonum ?camporum Meisn .•
Polygonum densiflorum Meisn.
Polygonum mexicanum Small
Polygonum pennsylvanicum L.
Polygonum punctatum Ell .•
Polygonum segetum H.B.K ..
Rumex chrysocarpus Moric.

78 Chenopodiaceae
Atriplex acanthocarpa (Torr.) S. Nats.
Atriplex arenaria Nutt.. . ••••
Atriplex matamorensis A. Nels •••.
Atriplex pentandra (Jacq.) Standley
Atriplex texana S. Wats •••
Chenopodium albescens Small
Chenopodium album L. . • • .
Chenopodium Berlandieri Moq.
Chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt.
Chenopodium murale L. ••..

ABCDEFGHIJ

1

5

HI

II

I
5 Sandy soiL

2
2 3
2

4 Weed, shaded clay
4 Weed, shaded clay
4 Moist soil. 4

3 3

5 Moist clay.

5 Fresh water
5 Fresh water.
5 Fresh water.
3 Moist clay.

I IIIII 5
5 Weed, dry clay.

4 Weed. 1 1 I I 5
4 Weed on clay.
5 Weed, clay. 1

5 Weed. I I I
4 Weed.
5 Brackish mud.
4 Weed.

4 4

5

5
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Salicornia Bigelovii Torr.
Salicornia perennis Mill.
Salsola Kali L. . .•••
Suaeda conferta (Small) I. M. Johnston
Suaeda linearis (Ell.) Moq.
Suaeda tampicensis Standley •••••

79 Amaranthaceae
Alternanthera repens (L.) Kuntze •.•.•
Amaranthus arenicola I\ M. Johnst&n ••.
Amaranthus Berlandieri (Moq.) Uline &.Bray
Amaranthus Greggii S. Wats.
Amaranthus hybridus L •.••
Amaranthus Palmeri S. Wats.
Amaranthus spino6us L. • . •
Amaranthus tamariscinus Nutt.
Celosia nitida Vahl .•..••
Froelichia Drummondii Moq •• 1..
Froelichia gracilis (Hook) Moq. ..
Gomphrena Nealleyi Coulter &.\Fisher
Gossypianthus lanuginosus (P9ir.) Moq.
Guilleminea densa (Willd.) Small ..
Iresine Palmeri (S. Wats.) Strndley
Philoxerus vermicularis (L.) R. Br.
Tidestromia lanuginosa (Nutt.) Standley

80 Nyctaginaceae
Abronia fragrans Nutt. ex Hook.
Acleisanthes Berlandieri A. Gray •••
Acleisanthes obtusa (Choisy) Standley
Allionia incarnata L.
Boerhaavia coccinea Mill •
Boerhaavia decumbens Vahl.
Boerhaavia erecta L. • . •
Commicarpus scandens (L.) Standley
Oxybaphus albidus (Walt.) Sweet. •
Oxybaphus linearis (Pursh) Robinson
Pisonia aculeata L. •.••••.

. .

ABC D E F G H I J

3
25

4 Weed on ciay.
2 3
2 34 4

3 Weed.
5 Weed. 5
3 Weed on clay.

15
5 Weed on clay.
3 Weed.

4 Weed.

I r
4 Weed,
4 Weed.
4 Weed.

I 131

3 Weed.

3 4
4

clay.

4

4 Weed.
5 Weed.
5 Weed. 5
4 Weed.

81 Batidaceae
Batis maritima L. • •••.•..• .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

83 Phytolaccaceae
Petiveria alliacea L. ••••
Phaulothamnus spinescens A. Gray
Rivina humilis L. • . • •

3 2

5 3
4

4

5 4

5

5

5

4
5

5

5

4
34 3
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84 Aizoaceae
GEnus radiatus (Ruiz & Pavon) Rohrb.
Mollugo Cerviana (L.) Seringe
Mollugo verticillata L...
Sesuvium Portulacastrum L.
Sesuvium verrucosum Raf.
Trianthema Portulacastrum L.

85 Portulacaceae
Portulaca pilosa L.

Inc1. P. mundu'la 1. M.
Portulaca retusa Engelm.
Talinum aurantiacum Engelm.
Talinum paniculatum (Jacq.)
Talinum parviflorum Nutt ••

Johnston

. . . .
Gaertn.

86 Basellaceae
Anredera vesicaria (Lam.) Gaertn. f.
Boussingaultia baselloides H.B.K •••

87 Illecebraceae
Paronychia Drummondii Torr. & Gray.
Paronychia ?Jamesii Torr. & Gray. '•••

87 Caryophyllaceae
Silene antirrhina L.
Spergularia echinosperma Celak. • • • •
Stellaria prostrata Baldwin • • • • • •

88 Nymphaeaceae
Nymphaea elegans Hook.
Nymphaea mexicana Zucco ••••••••

I 88 Ceratophyllaceae
Ceratophyllum demersum L. • • • • • • • .,. • •

91 Ranunculaceae
Anemone decapetala Ard ••••••
Clematis Drummondii Torr. & Gray.
Clematis Pit cheri Torr. & Gray ••
Delphinium virescens Nutt.
Ranunculus trachyspermus Engelm.

93 Berberidaceae
Berberis trifoliolata Moric. • •••• . . . . . .

94 Menispermaceae
Cocculus diversifolius DC •••••••••••••.

ABC D E F G H I J

5 Weed.
5 Weed.
4 Weed.
1,1,1
4 Weed, clay.

II " /I
3 Widespread weed.
4 W~e~'1 I I, I ~
4 Weed on clay.
5 Weed.

4
55,

5
55 Weed on clay.
I I I I I I I

3 Fresh water.
5 Fresh water.
I I I I I I

3 Fresh water.

5

54 3
5

5 It,

5
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4
4

5
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102 Lauraceae
Persea Borbonia (L.) Spreng .•..• . . . . . . .

104 Papaveraceae
Argemone alba Lestib.
Argemone mexicana L.
Argemone platyceras Link. & Otto.
A. p. var. rosea Coulter •••.

104 Fumariaceae
Corydalis micrantha (Engelm.) A. Gray

I var , texens is (G. F' Ownbey) Shinners ••••.

105 Cruciferae
Brassica nigra (L.) Koch •.••••.
Cakile lanceolat~ (Willd.) O. E. Schulz

var. geniculata(Robinson) Shinners
Descurainia pinnata (Walt.) Britton ••
Draba cuneifolia Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray
Lepidium apetalum Willd. • \•••.••
Lepidium lasiocarpum Nutt.v~r. rotundum

C. L. Hf.t.chc , •••• J .
Lepidium texanum Buckl •• , ••••.
Lepidium virginicum L. ..! .....
Lesquerella argyraea (A. Gray) S. Wats.
Lesquerella auriculata (Engelm. & Gray) S. Wats.
Lesquerella Berlandieri (A. Gray) S. Wats.
Lesquerella gracilis (Hook".)S. Wats. . •
Lesquerella grandiflora (Hook.) S. Wats.
Lesquerella lasiocarpa (Hook.) S. Wats •.
Lesquerella Lindheimeri (A. Gray) S. Wats.
Rorippa Nasturtium (L.) Rusby. • ..••
Rorippa obtusa (Nutt.) Britton. • ••.•
Rorippa sessiliflora (Nutt.) A. S. Hitchc.
Rorippa Walteri (Ell.) Mohr. •.••
Selenia grandis Martin. • • • • • . • .
Sibara Viereckii (0. E. Schulz) Rollins
Sibara virginica (L.) Rollins.
Sisymbrium Irio L. I ••••••••••

Sisymbrium Vaseyi (COUlter) Payson ••.
Synthlipsis Berlandieri A. Gray ex Torr.

var. hispida S. Wats.
Synthlipsis Greggii A. Gray ••.•..•

.

107 Capparidaceae
Cristatella erosa Nutt ••••.•.
Gyilandropsis pentaphylla (L.) DC
Polanisia trachysperma Torr. & Gray

144

ABCDEFGHIJ

5 Weed, sandy clay.
151 I [ I 1 r I I

5 Weed, sandy loam.
5 Weed.
5 Weed.

5 Moist clay.
5 Moist sandy loam.
3 Moist sandy loam .
5 Clay.
4 Weed, clay.
5 Weed, clay.
5 Weed.
5 Weed, clay.

3
5 Weed on clay.

3iwie~'11 I

5 Weed,
5 Weed,
5 Weed,
3 Weed,

5 Weed.
5 Weed.
3 Weed.
[ I I

It Weed,
4 Weed.

5 Weed.
I I I

3 Weed,
5 Weed.

III

4

sandy loam.
clay., I Iclay.
sandy loam.

It 3

5
4

clay.

clay.

4

4
5
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115 Crassulaceae
Sedum texanum J. G. Smith ..•.•.•

126 Rosaceae
. . . . . .

Prunus texana Dietr.
Rubus trivialis Michx. . . . . . .

128 Leguminosae
128a Mimosoideae

Acacia angustissima (Mill.) Kuntze.
Acacia Berlandieri Bentb ..•.•.
Acapia Farnesiana (L.)\Willd ••••
Acacia Greggii A. Gray \ .•••..
Acacia rigidula Benth. • .••..•
Acacia Schaffperi (S. Wats.) Hermann.
Acacia Wrightii Benth. . .••••.
Desmanthus breviFes B. L. Turner .•.
Desmanthus virgatus (L.) Willd. var.

depressus (Humb. & Bonpl.) B. L. Turner.
Leucaena glauca (L.) Benth .••.••
Leucaena pulverulenta (Schlecht.) Benth.
Mimosa malacophylla A. Gray •.•
Mimosa pigra L. . . • • . . • .
Mimosa strigillosa Torr. & Gray
Neptunia plena (L.) Benth. ••
Neptunia pubescens Benth. • • • . •.
Pithecellobium flexicaule (Benth.) Coulter
Pithecellobium pallens (Benth.) Standley ••
Prosopis juliflora (Swartz) DC. "Mesquite" •
P. jjlliflora (Swartz) DC. "Running mesquite"*
Prosopis reptans Benth. var. cinerascens

(A. Gray) Burkart. • • • • . • •
Schrankia latidens (Small) K. Schum.

l28c Caesalpinioideae
Caesalpinia mexicana A. Gray. • . . . •• '.
Cassia aristellata (Pennell) Cory & Parks •

4

145

5

4

ABCDEFGHIJ

5
3 Weed, clay. 4

4
4
4
5 3

5 Status unknown.
I I 15/ 1514131

4 Weed, sandy loam.
I I I I I I ~

4 Moist clay. 3
5 5

5 Status unknown.
5

5 5 4
444

33

4

3 2
3 4
1
1

5

*We have two types of mesquite as to growth form: the arborescent
type, and a type called "running mesquite," whi ch rarely becomes more than
three feet tall. Running mesquite plants are roundish clumps of slender
erect or usually flexuous branches arising from horizontal, robust, and
usually partially buried limbs radiating from the short, buried, "trunk."
Arboreal mesquite and running mesquite often grow side by side, but each
seems to retain its distinct habit with no tendency to intergrade.
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ABCDEFGHIJ

Cassia fasciculata Micbx.•var.
Cassia texana Buckl. •.••
Cassia occidentalis L. ••••
Cercidium macrum 1. M. Johnston
Hoffmanseggia caudata A. Gray . . •
Hoffmanseggia melanosticta A. Gray •••
Hoffmanseggia tenella Tharp & Williams.
Parkinsonia aculeata L. • . . • . • .

1
5 Weea.

I II
3 3

4

4
4

5
5 Status unknown.
5 Moist clay.
I I I

5 Weed, clay.

5 Status not clear.
5 Weed, claY'1 I
3 weed·1 [314
5 Weed.
5 Weed. Native?

5
weed'lllll5 Weed.

, 4 3
5 Status not clear.

4
5
5
4
3 3

3 Weed, clay.

III II

128c Kramerieae
Krameria lane eolata Torr ••..••••
Krameria ramosissima (A. Gray) S. Wats.

I :j.28dLotoideae
Aeschynomene viscidulalMichx •.••
Astragalus brazoensis Buckl.
Astragalus leptocarpus Torr. & Gray
Astragalus Nuttallianus DC.

var. trichoaarpus Torr. & Gray
Baptisia laevicaulis (A. Gray) Small
Centrosema virginianum (L.) Benth.
Coursetia axillaris Coulter & Rose
Crotolaria incana L.
Dalea aurea Nutt •.•
Dalea lanata Spreng.
Dalea nana Torr.
Dalea pogonathera A. Gray
Dalea 'Ehyrsiflora A. Gray
Erythrina herbacea L .••
Eysenhardtia texana Scheele
Galactia canescens (Sheele) Benth.
Galactia Grayi Vail • • • •
Galactia marginalis Benth.
Galactia volubilis (L.) Britton
Indigofera miniata Ortega • •
Indigofera suffruticosa Mill.
Lupinus subcarnosus Hook.
Medicago hispida Gaertn.
Melilotus indica All •.•
Petalostemon emarginatum Torr. & Gray
Petalostemon multiflorum Nutt.
Petalostemon obovatum Torr. & Gray. •
Petalostemon microphyllum (Torr. & Gray) Heller
Phaseolus atropurpureus DC ••••
Psoralea rhombifolia Torr. & Gray
Rhynchosia americana Mill.
Rhynchosia minima (L.) DC.

4 Weed.

5 Weed.

I
5 Weed,

II
5

loose sand.
4
5

4
5

4

5

5
5

5
5

5
4

3
4
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Rhynchosia texana Torr. & Gray.
Sesbania Drummondii (Rydb.) Cory
Sesbania exaltata (Raf.) Cory •.
Sophora secundiflora (O:t'tega)Lag.
Sophora tomentosa L. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Strophostyles leiosperma (Torr. & Gray) Piper
Stylosanthes viscosa Swartz .••..••••
Tephrosia Lindheimeri A. Gray
Vicia Leavenworthii Torr. & Gray

var. occidental~s Shinners
Vigna repens (L.) Kuntze •.•
Zor~ia bracteata (Walt~) Gmel •.
Zornia diphylla (L.) Pers. I • '. •

129 Geraniaceae
Geranium carolinianum L. . . • • •
Geranium texanum (Trelease) Heller
Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Heritier

130 Oxa]idaceae
Ionoxalis Drummondii (A. Gray) Rose ••
Lotoxalis Berlandieri (Torr.) Small ••
Monoxalis dichondraefolia (A. Gray) Small.
Xanthoxalis corniculata (L.) Small.

132 Llnaceae
Linum mu1ticaule Hook. ex Torr. & Gray
Linum rigidum Pursh var. Berlandieri

(Hook.) Torr. & Gray. • . • . • •
I 135 Zygophyllaceae

Ka11stroemia hirsutissima Vail . • . • •
Por1ieria angustifo1ia (Engelm.) A. Gray
Tribu1us terrestris L. . • . • • . •

137 Rutaceae
Amyris madrensis S. Wats. ..,
Amyris texana (Buck1.) P. Wilson
Esenbeckla Runyonii Morton • • •
Thamnosma texana (A. Gray) Torr.
Xanthoxy1um C1ava-Hercu1is L.
Xanthoxy1um Fagara (L.) Sargent

138 Simarubaceae
Castela texana (Torr. & Gray) Rose •••..•••••

141 Ma1pighiaceae
Malpighia glabra L. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .



TABLE VI

145 Polygalaceae
Polygala alba Nutt ••
Polygala incarnata L. . . ~ . .L

{ 147 Euphorbiaceae
Acalypha hederacea Torr. '"
Acalypha radians Torr. . . • ••
Adelia Vaseyi (Coulter) Pax & Hoffm.
Bernardia myricaefolia (Scheele) S. Wats.
Chamaesyce albomarginata (Torr. & Gray) Small
Chamaesyce ammannioides (H.B.K.) Small
Chamaesyce cordifolia (Ell.) Small
Chamaesyce glomerifera Millspaugh. •
Chamaesyce glyptosperma (Engelm.) Small
Chamaesyce maculata (L.) Small
Chamaesyce missurica (Raf.) Shinners.
Ch~maesyce prostrata (titon) Small
Chamaesyce serpens (H.p.K.) Small
Chamaesyce supina (Raf.) Moldenke ••
Cnidoscolus texanus (Muell.Arg.) Small
Croton argyranthemus Michx.

ICroton Cortesiaqus Kunth ..
Croton Engelmannii Ferguson
Croton glandulosus L. • • •
Croton humilis L. • • • . •I •
Croton leucophyllus Muell.Arg.
CrotonParksii Croizat. • • \. • . • •
Croton monanthogynus Michx •...•.
Croton punctatus Jacq. • '.J' . . . .
Croton texensis (Klotszch) ~uell.Arg.
Croton sp. undet.. .••• •
Ditaxis pilosissima (Benth.) Heller
Ditaxis humilis (Engelm. & Gray) Pax.
Euphorbia innocua L. C. Wheeler ••
Jatropha cathartica Teran & Berlandier
Julocroton argenteus (L.) Didr.
Manihot Walkerae Croizat •.•
Mozinna spathulata Ortega . •
Phyllanthus abnormis Baillon.
Phyllanthus polygonoides Nutt
Poinsettia heterophylla (L.) Small
Stillingia sylvatica L. • • • • . •
Stillingia Treculiana (Muell.Arg.) Johnston
Tithymalus arkansanus (Engelm. & Gray)

Klotszch & Garcke ., • •
Tithymalus chamaesula Boiss. • ..•
Tithymalus Helleri (Millspaugh) Small
Tragia glanduligera Pax &K. Hoffm.
Tragia urticaefolia Michx. ., .•

!
r

I
i

l

I

•

ABCDEFGHIJ

:[
5 Weed.

r I I
;5 Weed,
4 Weed,
;5 Weed.
I I I

5 Weed,

5 Weed.

III
5 Weed.

;;
clay.

:1:,]
;5 ;5
;5 4

clay. ;5
;5 4
;5 4

;5 4
5

;5 4

2

5 Weed, clay;

5

;5
5 5

54 5

;5 ;5
555

;5 ;5

5 Weed, clay.

I I I I 1
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5

5

5

5
5

4

4

5
5
;5

;5

5

5

5 5
5
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157 Aquifoliaceae
Ilex vomitoria Aiton • .. . . .. .. . ..

AB C D EF G H I J

· 5

· 4

· 5
· 4

· 4 4
· 5 2
· 5 3

· 5

5
3
3 5

3 5
24

3
4 4

3 5

5

3 4
4

4 5
4
4
5

5
5

3 Weed, clay.
45
4

3
4

5
4

4
3 W e , Ca.

158 Celastraceae
Maytenus phyllanthoides Benth.

Incl. M. texana Lundell •
Mortonia Greggii A. Gray •••
Schaefferia cunei folia A. Gray

, 165 Sapindaceae
Cardiospermum Halicacabum L. . • • . .
Sap~ndus Drummondii Ho~k. & Arn •••.
Serjania brachycarpa At Gray •••.•
Urvillea ulmacea H.B.K. • ..••.•

169 Rhamnaceae
Colubrina Greggi~ S. Wats •••.••
Colubrina texensis (Torr. & Gray,) A. Gray
Condalia obovata Hook. • • • . • •
Karwinskia Humboldtiana

(Roemer & Schultes) Zuccarini
Zizyphus obtusifolia (Hook.) A. Gray

] 170 Vitaceae
Ampelopsis arborea (L.) Rusby
CiSBUS incisa (Nutt.) Desmoulins ..
Vitis mustangensis Buckl. . •••.

174 Tiliaceae
Corchorus pilolobus Link.. • • • . .

175 Malvaceae
Abutilon Berlandieri A. Gray.
Abutilon hypoleucum A. Gray
Abutilon incanum (Link.) Sweet
Abutilon pauciflorum St. Hil. • '.
Abutilon trisulcatum (Jacq.) Urban
Abutilon umbellatum (L.) Sweet
Abutilon Wrightii A. Gray .•
Anoda cristata (L.) Schlecht.
Anoda pentaschista A. Gray ••
Bastardia viscosa (L.) H.B.K.
Callirhoe digitata Nutt •.•.
Callirhoe involucrata (Nutt.) A. Gray
Cienfuegosia sulphurea (St.Hil.) Garcke
Gayoides crispum (L.) Small
Hibiscus cardiophyllus A. Gray
Malachra capitata L.
Malva parviflora L •

•
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A Bj C D E F G H I J
I I

3 Wee.
3 Weed.

4 Weed, clay.
41 w~e~.11 [ 4
3 Widespread weed.

5

5
4 Weed, sandy

III II

Malvastrum coromandelianum (L.) Garcke
Malvastrum spicatum (L.) A. Gray •••
Malvastrum Wrightii A. Gray •.•..
Malvaviscus Drununondii Torr. & Gray
Modiola caroliniana (L.) G. Don .
Sida ciliaris L. • . . . •
Sida cordi folia L. • . • • • • •
Sida filipes A. Gray .••
Sida Grayana I. D. Clement ex Kearney
Sida Helleri Rose
Sida Lindheimeri Engelm. & Gray
Sida paniculata L. • • •
Sida physocalyx A.,Gray
Sida procumbens swartz\.
Sida rhombi folia L. "
Sida spinosa L. ••••
Sida tragiaefolia A. Gray
Sphaeralcea Lindjleimeri A. Gray
Sphaeralcea pedatifida A. Gray •
Wissadula amplissima (L.) R. E. Fries
Wissadula ?excelsior (Cav.) Fresl •.•
Wissadula Lozani Rose •••••.•••

178 Sterculiaceae

3 Weed.

4

4

4

3 3

3
4

clay.

Ayenia pusilla L.
Melochia pyramidata L.
Melochia tomentosa L.
Nephropetalum Fringle~
Waltheria americana L •

4
3 Weed, clay loam.
5 Weed, gravel.
Status unknown.

5 4

.187 Hypericaceae
Ascyrum hypericoides L.
Hypericum pauciflorum H.B.K •.••.•

189 Elatinaceae
Bergia texana (Hook.) Seubert •••. • ..•• 5 Fresh-water mud.

191 Tamaricaceae I I I I I I I I
Tamarix articulata Vahl. Planted for dune stabilization and Wind-breaks.

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Robinson & Greenman

193 Cistaceae
Helianthemum Bicknellii Fernald.
Lechea divaricata Shutt lew • . • . •

194 Bixaceae
Amoreuxia Wrightii A. Gray ••.•.... . . . . . .

196 Koeberliniaceae
Koeberlinia spinosa Zuccarini .•••...••...

5
4

5
5

5

5
4
5

5
5
5

5

3
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198 Violaceae
Hybanthus vericillatus (Ortega) Baillon
H. v , var , platyphyllus (A. Gray) Cory

199 Flacourtiaceae
Xylosma blepharodes Lundell • . • . . • .

Passiflora
Passiflora
Passiflora
,Passiflora

I

203 Passifloraceae
filipes Benth.
Lutea L. • •
foetida L. • •
suberosa L.

\206 Loasaceae
Cevallia sinuata Lag •••••
Mentzelia oligosperma Nutt ••
Mentzelia stricta (Osterhout)
Mentzelia texanal Urban &. Gilg

Stevens

210 Cactaceae
Acanthocereus pentagonus (L.) Britton &. Rose
Ancistrocactus brevihamatus (Engelm.)

Britton &. Rose • • . • • • • • .
A. Scheeri (Salm-Dyck) Britton &. Rose
Coryphantha Runyonii Britton &. Rose •
Dolicothele sphaerica (Dietrich) Britton·&' Rose
Echinocereus angusticeps Clover . . . • . .
E. Berlandieri (Engelm.) Ruempl. ex Forst.
E. Blanckii (Poselger) Palmer
E. enneacanthus Engelm ••••
E. papillosus Linke. . .••
E. pentalophus (DC.) Ruempl.
Escobaria Runyonii Britton &. Rose
Ferocactus hamatacanthus (Muhlenpfordt)

Britton &. Rose •..•••...
Hamatocactus setispinus (Engelm.) Britton &. Rose
Homalocephala texensis (Engelm.) Britton &. Rose.
Neomammillaria applanata (Engelm.) Britton &. Rose
N. hemisphaerica (Engelm.) Britton &. Rose
N. Heyderi (Muhlenpfordt) Britton &. Rose
N. multiceps (Salm-Dyck) Britton &. Rose
Opuntia Allairei Griffiths
Opuntia leptocaulis DC. • .•.
Opuntia Lindheimeri Engelm. . • •

Under this name are included several different
types of prickly pear, perhaps different species.

Opuntia Schottii Engelm. ••••..••.
Wilcoxia Poselgeri (Lemaire) Britton &. Rose •....

151

5
5 5

54

5 Weed on
4 Weed.

II
clay.

4

5 Weed on road gravel.
5

5
4

4

5
5
5
4

4
4
4
4
5
4
4

4
4
3
5
3
5
4

3
2
1

5

1
5
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216 Lythraceae
Ammannia coccinea Rottb
Heimia salicifolia (H.B:K:) ·Link. '&'Ott~
Lythrum californicum Torr. & Gray
Lythrum lanceolatum Ell ••••.•..1

1,
I
j,

224 Onagraceae
Gaura brachycarpa Small
Gaura coccinea Nutt. ex Fursh •
Gaura filiformis Small • • • • •
Gaura odorata Sesse ex Lag.
Gaura parviflora Dougl. ex Hook.
Gaura sinuata Nutt. ex Seringe
Gaura villosa Torr. • •••••
Hartmannia Kunthiana Spach.
Hartmannia rosea (~itop) G. Don. .
Hattmannia speciosa (N~tt.) Small
Jussiaea repens L. var. peploides (H.B.K.) Griseb.
Jussiaea suffruticosa L. var. octofila (DC.) Munz
Lavauxia triloba (Nutt.) Spach •
Meriolix serrulata (Nutt.) Raf.
Oenothera Drummondii Hook.
Oenothera laciniata Hill •

1

I 228A1nmiaceae
Ammoselinum Popei Torr. & Grfiy • • •
Apium leptophyllum (Pers.) Fl Muell.
Bowlesia incana Ruiz & Pavon . . . •
Centella erecta (L.f.) Fernald •••
Chaerophyllum Tainturieri Hook. var.

dasycarpus (Nutt.) S. Wats.
Daucus pusillus Michx .••••
Eryngium nasturtifolium Juss.
Eurytaenia texana Torr. & Gray
Hydrocotyle bonariensis Lam. .
Hydrocotyle umbellata L. • • •
Hydrocotyle verticillata Thunb.

var. triradiata (A. Rich) Fernald.
Limnosciacium pumilum (Engelm , & Gray)

Mathias & Constance • • • • • • j •

Spermolepis echinata (Nutt.) Heller

I
I
I

II
I
1
I 233 Ericaceae

Vaccinium arboreum Marsh • • • • .• ..•••.•.
237 Primulaceae

Samolus ebraceatus H.B.K.:
subsp. alyssoides (Heller) R. Knuth
subsp. cuneatus (Small) R. Knuth

152

ABCDEFGHIJ

3
4 Roadside weed.
I 151 I I I I I3 Roadside weed.

I II I 15151 1
5

5
4 Roadside ~eed.
51 I 1 I 1 I

I5 Moist clay.
41 I I I I 15 3
4 Fresh water.
4 Fresh water mud.
5 Roadside weed.

3 45
5

3 In mud.

I I 1 I
4 In mud.

I II
5

3 4

5 Widespread weed.
4 Widespread weed.
5 Widespread weed.
5 Moist sand.
I 1 I I I I

5 Local weed.

1111141>
4 Fresh-water mud
4 Fresh-water mud.

5 Fresh-water mud.
I I I 1 1 I

3 M6ist sand.

4
5.Moist clay.

5

5

, ,
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. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

,
5

Samolus parviflorus R fa . .

AlB C D E F G H I J
I I

4 Fresh-~ater mud.
2,8 Plumbaginaceae

, 4Limonium Nashii Small
Plumbago scandens L. • .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bumelia
Bumelia
Bumelia

2,9 Sapotaceae
angustifolia Nutt
lanuginosa (MiCbx:) ·P;r~.·
lycioides Pers. . .•••

Brayodendron texanum
\240 Ebenaceae
(Scheele) Small

243 Oleaceae
Forestiera angu~tifolia Torr.

Including J<\. texana Cory
Forestiera neomexicana A. Gray
Fraxinus Berlandieriana DC.
Menodora heterophylla Moric .•

245 Loganiaceae
Buddleia ?sessiliflora H.B.K.
Coelostylis texana Torr. & Gray.
Polypremum procumbens L. .

246 Gentianaceae
Erythraea texensis Griseb .••.••
Eustoma exaltatum (L.) Griseb •.••
Eustoma Russellianum (Hook.) Griseb.
Sabbatia arenicola Greenman
Sabbatia campestris Nutt.

247 Apocynaceae
Macrosiphonia macrosiphon (Torr.) Heller. .. .. .. .. .. ..

248 Asclepiadaceae
Asclepias curassavica L. . . . .
Asclepias Emoryi (Greene) Vail.
Asclepias longicornu Benth.
Asclepias Lindheimeri Scheele
Cynanchum palustre Pursh.
Cynanchum unifarium (Scheele) Woodson
Funastrum cynanchoides (Decaisne) Schlechter
Matelea parviflora (Torr.) Woodson.
Matelea reticulata (Engelm.) Woodson
Metastelma barbigerum Scheele

5

,
5

,
5

,

2
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ABC D E F G H I J

3
5 Parasitic weed.
4 It II

4 II 11

5 II II

4 3' 4 5
443

t 4
5 Weed, sandy clay.
3 Moist soil.

5

5 Weedy vine. 4

249 Convolvulaceae
Convolvulus incanus Vahl •..••.
Cressa nudicaulis Griseb
Cuscuta cuspidata Engelm: : : : : :
Cuscuta glabrior (Engelm.) Yuncker.
Cuscuta indecora Choisy •
Cuscuta leptantha Engelm.
Cuscuta Runyonii Yuncker.
Cuscuta umbellata H.B.K.
Dichondra repens Forst.

var. carolinensis (Michx.) Choisy.
Evolvulus alsinoides 1. .
Evolvulus sericeus Swartz
Ipomoea amnicola Moron~. • ..•
I. aff. caroliniana Pursh .•••
I. crassicaulis (Benth.) Robinson
Ipomoea pes-caprae (1.) Sweet
Ipomoea rupicol~ House . • . •
Ipomoea stolonif~ra (Cyr.) Gmel.
Ipomoea trifida (H.B.K.) G. Don
Merremia dissecta (Jacq.) Hall.

250Polemoniaceae
Gilia incisa Benth .•••• , •••.••
Phlox Drummondii Hook. var. littoralis Cory

subsp. glabriflora Brand. • ••••.

251 Hydrophyllaceae
5 Moist ditches.

4 4

5 3
4 Weed on clay.
4 Weedy shade plant.

II I \ I I 'I II

Hydrolea spinosa 1. .
Nama hispidum A. Gray
Nama jamaicense 1.
Phacelia congesta Hook.'
Phacelia laxf Small . • • • . • . • • •
Phacelia patuliflora (Engelm. & Gray) A. Gray

252 Boraginaceae
Coldenia canescens DC.
Cordia Boissieri A. DC •••
Cordia podocephala Tdrr. • • •
Ehretia Anacua (Berlandier) I. M. Johnston
Heliotropium angiospermum Murray.
Heliotropium angustifolium Torr. • •..
Heliotropium confertifolium (Torr.) Torr.
Heliotropium texanum I. M. Johnston ..•
Heliotropium convolvulaceum (Nutt.) Gray.
Heliotropium curassavicum 1.
Heliotropium europaeum 1.
Heliotropium indicum 1 •..•

5

I I I
5 Weed.

3 4

5

5

"
"

4
5

5 4

" 5
"

5

3 3
3 3

5

4

4

5
4

2
4
5
5
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Heliotropium procumbens Mill
Lithospermum incisum Lehm.
Tournefortia volubilis L.

253 Verbenaceae
Aloysia lycioides Cham
Aloysia macrostachya (Torr.) Moid~nke'
Avicennia nit ida Jacq •...•.•..
Citharexylum Berlandieri Robinson ..•
Citharexylum brachyanthum (A. Gray) A. Gray

var , glabrum C. L. Hitchc. & Moldenke
Lantana Camara L. var •.....
Laqtana citrosa (SmallV Moldenke
Lantana horrida H.B.K.\ ••.•.
Lantana macropoda Torr.
Lippia alba (Mill.) N. E. Br.
Lippia graveolens H.B.K ••.
Phyla incisa Sma~l . . . . .
Phyla nodiflora (L.) Greene.
Tetraclea Coulteri A. Gray .
Verbena ambrosifolia Rydb .•
Verbena cameronensis L. I.·Davis
Verbena canadensis (L.) Britton
Verbena canescens H.B.K.

var. Roemeriana (Scheele) Perry
Verbena ciliata Benth. var. longidentata Perry
Verbena Cloveri Moldenke • . • • • •
Verbena delticola Small ex Perry ••
Verbena elegans H.B.K. var. asperata Perry

var. asperata Perry ..•.•.
Verbena Halei Small. . • • • • . . .
Verbena neome~icana (A. Gray) Small
Verbena plicata Greene • . •
Verbena pumila Rydb .••••
Verbena quadrangulata Heller
Verbena Runyonii Moldenke.

254 Lamiaceae
Brazoria arenaria Lundell
Hedeoma Drummondii Benth •
Marrubium vulgare L. • . .
Melosmon cubense (L.) Small
Micromeria pilosiuscula (Benth.) Small
Monarda citriodora Cerv. ex Lag.
Monarda fruticulosa Epling.
Monards. punctata L. var. maritima Cory

var. lasiodonta A. Gray
Salvia ballotaeflora Benth. • ••..

A B cTnTEIFIG H I J
I I I I I I

4 Weed on clay.
5

2
5

4
4

5
5
5

5 4 4 3
4

5 Weed on clay. 4

4Iwld~slrl;151ee~.
I I I I I I 5

5 Rare weed.
I I I I I I

5 Weed bn clay.
I I I I I I I

4 Widespread ~eed.

I I I I I I~I
4 Weed on clay. 5

I I I I II I 5
3 Widespread weed.
5 Weed on clay. 1 I
3 Widespread weed.
4 Widespread weed.
4 Widespread weed.

5 4

3
5 Weed on clay.
5 Roadside weed.
3 Weed, moist sOil.
5 Weed, moist clay.

31Tl nair I
3 Weed, sandy loam.

3

155

4

4
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ABC D E F G H I J

Salvia coccinea L. • • • • . •
Scutellaria Drummondii Benth.
Scutellaria muriculata Epling •.
Stachys agraria Cham. & Schlecht
Stachys Drummondii Benth.
Teucrium canadense L.

45
moist clay.
moist soil.
moist soil.

lY'SOi~'
.3

4 Weed,
4 Weed,
4 Weed,

256 Solanaceae
Capsicum baccatum L. • • ••...
Chamaesaracha Coronopus (Dunal) A. Gray
Lycium Berlandieri Duna4 • . • . • . . •
LyciUm carol:j.nianumWaltl. var , quadrifidum

(Mocino & Sesse) C. L. Hitchc.
Lycium Chateaui Standley . • • .
Lycopersicon cerasiforme Dunal •
Margaranthus sol~aceus Schlecht
Nicotiana glauca Graham
Nicotiana plumbaginifolia Vivo
Nicotiana repanda Willd ..•.
Petunia parviflora Juss •• , •
Physalis ?Lagascae Roemer & Schultes
Physalis maritima M. A. Curtis
Physalis mollis Nutt . • . •
Quincula lobata (Torr.) Raf.
Solanum eleagnifolium Cay.
Solanum nigrum L. ••..
Solanum triquetrum Cav.
Solanum verbascifolium L.

5 Weed,

4

54 Roadside weed.
1 I I I I I I I 4·

.3 Widespread weed.
4 Widespread weed.
5 Weed on clay.

H~15\5 ~
.3 Widespread weed.
4 Widespread weed.

5 5
5 5

257 Scrophulariaceae
Bacopa Monnieria (L.) wettstein .•.•
Bacopa procumbens (Mill.) Greenman, var.

peduncularis (Benth.) Fernald.
Buchnera americana L.
Buchnera floridana Gandoger
Castilleja indivisa Engelm.
Gerardia heterophylla Nutt.
Gerardia strictiflor~ Benth ••••.
Leucophyllum frutescens (Berlandier)

I. M. Johnston ••..••..
Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumont

subsp. texana (Scheele) Pennell
Maurandia antirrhiniflora Humb. & Bonpl.
Stemodia Schottii Holzinger • . . . • •
Stemodia tomentosa (Mill.) Greenman & Thompson
Veronica peregrina L. •••.•••••

.3 Moist soil.
I I I I I I

.3 Moist soil.

I \ \ H~
5 Moist soil.

4

5 Weed, sandy soil.
I I I 1\ I I 151

5 Moist clay, weed.
544

260 Martyniaceae
Martynia fragrans Lindl. . • • . . • • • 'I. . . . . . .

156

4 .35

5
4

5

5
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261 Orobanchaceae
Orobanche ludoviciana Nutt ....•.•.

264 Lentibulariaceae
Utricularia subulata L. . . • . • . . .

266 Acanthaceae
Carlowrightia glabrata Fernald ..
Carlowrightia ?pubens A. Gray . .
Croftia parvifolia (Torr.) Small.
Dyschqriste crenulata Kobuski • .
Dyschoriste linearis (Torr. & Gray) Kuntze
Elytraria bromoides Oersted.
Justicia Runyonii Small • . . • • .
Ruellia Corzoi Tharp & Barkley ...
Ruellia Davisiorum Tharp & Barkley.
Ruellia nudiflora (Engelm. & Gray) Urban.
Ruellia ocidentalis (A. Gray) Tharp & Barkley
Ruellia Runyonii Tharp & Barkley •.••••
Ruellia strictopaniculata Tharp & Barkley •
Ruellia yucatana (Leonard) Tharp & Barkley
Siphonoglossa dipteracantha (Nees) Heller
Stenandrium dulce Nees .•..••.•..

269 Plantaginaceae
Plantago Hookeriana Fisch. & Meyer.

var. inflexa (Morris) Pilger.
Plantago rhodosperma Decaisne
Plantago virginica Pursh ...•••

270 Rubiaceae
Cephal~nthus occidentalis • • • .
Chiococca alba (L.) C. L. Hitchc.
Diodia teres Walt. • •.•
Galium aparine L. • • • . •
Houstonia nigricans (Lam.) Fernald.
Houstonia subviscosa (C. Wright) A. Gray.
Randia mitis L. Incl. R. Texensis Lundell
Richardia brasiliensis (Moq.) Gomez ..•
Richardia scabra L. • . • • . . . . . • •
Richardia tricqcca (Torr. & Gray) Standley
Spermacoce glabra Michx. . ••....•

275 Cucurbitaceae
Cucumis anguria L. • •••••••.
Cucurbita foetidissima H.B.K •.•••.
Ibervillea Lindheimeri (A. Gray) Greene
M~lothria pendula L. •••.•••••

5

4 3
4 Widespread weed.
5 Widespread weed.

5 Fresh water.

5 5
5 4

4

5
45

4
55 W~despread weed.

4 Moist clay.
I I I

5 Weed.
5 Weed.
I \ I 5

5 Weed on clay. 5
1.1.1.1.1.1.1· ...

ABC D E F G H I J

55 Weed on sandy loam.
5
5
4
4

5 Fresh-water mud.

IIIIII I ~4 Weed on clay.
4 Widespread weed.
4 Weed on clay. 4
I I I I I I I 5

4 Weed on clay.
3
5

5



ABC D E F 0 H I J

TABLE VI

276 Campanulaceae
Lobelia Berlandieri A. D.C •.••..•
Lobelia puberula Michx.
Triodanis biflora (Ruiz & pa;o~) 'O;e;n;
Triodanis Holzingeri McVaugh .....
Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl ••.

4 ,
5 Moist clay.

III I ! 15

158

5 Widespread weed.

4 5
5 Weed.
5 Weed on clay. 5,

5
5 Moist cla

,,
5 Widespread weed.

I I I I I I I I 15, Widespread weed.
, Widespread weed.
, Widespread weed.
5I

wie,'1 II , 14
5 Weed on clay.

III 15H 1

5
4 Widespread weed.
5 Weed on clay.

4

5 jweedljonclal~ .

4 Wid s rer4'i;ed.I I I -I \15\ I

280 Compositae
28011 Eupatorieae

Conoclinium betonicum DC ..•
Eupatorium ageratifolium DC.
Eupatorium azureum DC.
Eupatorium compositifolium Walt
Eupatorium incarnatum Walt
Eupatorium odoratum L. • •..
Liatris elegans (Walt.) Willd.
Mikania scandens (L.) Willd.
Trichocoronis Wrightii A. Gray.

280III Astereae
Aphanostephus Kidderi Blake .••.
Aphanostephus ramosissimus DC.
Aphanostephus Riddellii Torr. & Gray
Aphanostephus skirrhobasis (DC.) Trelease

var. thalassius Shinners .•••.
Astranjthium integrifolium (Michx.) Nutt
Aster ?dumosus L. • .
Aster exilis Elliott .••
Aster sptnosus Benth. . •
Baccharis angustifblia Michx.
Baccharis glutinosa Pers •••
Baccharis texana (Torr. & Gray.
Chaetopappa asteroides (Nutt.) DC.
Chaetopappa bellioides (A. Gray) Shinners
Chrysops is Berlandieri Greene . •
Chrysopsis pilosa Nutt •••••
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist.
Conyza Coulteri A. Gray •.•.•
Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf.

var. hirtellum (Shinners) Shinners
Dichaetophora campestris A. Gray
Egletes viscosa (L.) Less.
Erigeron myrionactis Small
Erigeron tenuis Torr. & Gray
'Grindelia microcephala DC.
Grindelia oolepis S. F. Blake
Gymnosperms glutinosa (Spreng.) Less.
Heterotheca latifolia Buckl.
Isocoma coronopifolia (A. Gray) Greene.

5 5

5

5 4
4
45

, 4
44

5

,
5 5
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Isocoma Drummondii (Torr. & Gray) Greene.
Isocoma Palmeri (A. Gray) Shinners •.••
Sideranthus phyllocephalus (DC.) Small.
Sideranthus spinulosus (Pursh) Sweet ••
Solidago petiolata Mill. • .•.
Solidago sempervirens L.

var. mexicana (L.) Fernald.
Xanthisma texanum DC ..••..
Xanthocephalum amoenum Shinners

var. intermedium Shinners ..•••••..
Xanthocephalum sphaerocephalum (A. Gray) Shinners

var. eriocarpum (A. Gray) Shinners •••••

280IV Inuleae
Evax multicaulis DC. var. Drummondii (Torr. &

Gray) A. Gray ....
Gnaphalium obtusifolium L.
Gnaphalium purpureum L .•.
Gnaphalium spathulatum Lam.
Pluchea camphorata (L.) DC.
Pluchea purpurascens (Swartz) DC.
Fterocaulon virgatum (L.) DC •.•

280v Heliantheae
Ambrosia psilostachya DC. var.

Lindheimeriana (Scheele) Blankinship
Ambrosia trifida L. var. texana Scheele
Franseria confertiflora (DC.) Rydb.
Iva augus t.Lfo.Li.aNutt. ••• .•
Iva ciliataWilld. • .••
Xanthium pennsylvanicum Wallr.
Borrichia frutescens (L.) DC.
Calyptocarpus vialis Less.
Clappia suaedifolia A. Gray •.
Coreopsis cardaminaefolia (DC.) Torr. & Gray
Coreopsis nuecensis Heller .••
Eclipta alba (L.) Haask.
Encelia calva (Engelm. & Gray) A. Gray.
Engelmennia pinnatifida Torr. & Gray.
Helianthus annuus L. ...••••••
Helianthus argophyllus Torr. & Gray •.
Helianthus debilis Nutt. var. cucumerifolius

(Torr. & Gray) A. Gray ••
Isocarpha oppositifolia (L.) R. Br.
Me.Lampod.i.umcinereum DC.
Parthenium Hysterophorus L. . •
Parthenium lyratum (A. Gray) A. Gray.
Ratibida columnaris (Sims) D. Don var.

pulcherrima (DC.) D. Don •....

ABCDEFGHIJ

5 4
5

5 4

5
53

4 Weed.
31w~J

5 Weed. 4 5
5 Widesiread weed

r I I 151 I I4 Widespread weed
5 Moist clay.

4

3 Widespread weed
1 I I I I I I

4 Weed in clay.
I 15151 I I

5 Moist clay.
5 Moist. clay.
I !1151 I I

4 Weed on clay. 5
4 Weed on clay.
4 Weed, clay. 4
I I I I 1314

4 Moist soil.
I I I I I I

3 Weed
I

4

5
in clay.

5

3 3

5
3 Weed on clay.

II I I I I
3 Moist clay.
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3
3

'I

4

4

4
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Ratibida peduncularis (Torr. & Gray) Barnhart
var. pic~a (A. Gray) W. M. Sharp.

Rudbeckia serotina Nutt. . •.•.••
Sanvitalia ocymoides DC ••.•••.•••.•
Sclerocarpus uniserialis (Hook.) Benth. & Hook.
Tetragonotheca ludoviciana (Torr. & Gray) A. Gray

var , repanda (Buckl.) A. Gray • .
Thelesperma filifolium (Hook.) A. Gray
Verbesina microptera DC ..
Viguiera stenoloba Blake • •
Ximenesia encelioides Cay ••
Zexmenia brevifolia A. Gray
Zexmenia hispida (H.B.K.) A. Gray
Actinea linearifolia (Hook.) Kuntze
Amblyolepis setigera DC ••.
Flaveria oppositifolia (DC.) Rydb.
Florestina tripteris DC •.• ;
Gaillardia fastigiata Greene
Gaillardia lanceolata Michx.
Gaillardia pulchella Foug .•
Gaillardia suavis (Gray & Engelm.) Britton & Rusby
Helenium microcephalum DC .••••
Helenium linifolium Rydb. . •••
Hymenopappus artemisiaefolius DC.
Perityle microglossa Benth.
Polypteris Hookeriana (Torr. & Gray) A. Gray
Polypteris rosea (Bush) Small
pyssodia pentachaeta (DC.) Robinson
Dyssodia tenuiloba (DC.) Robinson
Dyssodia Wrightii (A. Gray) Robinson
Dyssodia Treculii (A. Gray) Rob Lnson.;
Pectis tenella DC .•••••.••
Pectis cylindrica (Fernald) Rydb.

'1

280VII Anthemideae
Soliva anthemifolia (Juss.) R. Br •.•.•.•••••

280VIII Senecioneae
Senecio ampullaceus Hook. • ••.
Senecio glabellus Poir. • ..•
S. Riddellii Torr. & Gray var. Parksii Cory

280XI Cynareae
Cirsium austrinum (Small) E. D. Schulz
Cirsium horridulum Michx.
Centaurea americana Nutt. • ••••

280xII Mutisieae
Chaptalia nutans (L.) Polak ••••••.•••••..

5
5 Weed, moist clay.

4 Weed on clay.
5

ABC D E F G H I J.

3
5

3 Widespread weed.
5
5

5 5
3 Weed. 5

5
3
34 Widespread weed.

3 Weed, moist clay.

5,weT ;: 5

3 Weed. 4 4

54 4
545

5
3

45

3

5
3 4 5
5

5

5

5

4

160

5 4

5
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Gochnatia hypoleuca (DC.) A. Gray
Perezia runcinata Lag.
Perezia Wrightii A. Gray
Trixis radialis (L.) Kuntze

AB C D EF G HI s

5
4
5
4

5 Weed on coquina.

II I 11
5
151 I

5 Weed on gravel.
5 Weed on clay.

280XIII Oichorieae
Hedypnois cretica Willd. • •..••
Krigia occidentalis Nutt .••.••.
Lygodesmia texana (Torr. & Gray) Greene
P~naropappus roseus Less.
Sonchus oleraceus L. ..••.••••
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